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Nuu- chah -nulth Members at
Residential School
Settlement Court Hearings
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courts across Canada according to
Charlene Belleau, Director of the
Assembly of First Nations (AFN) Indian
Residential Schools Unit. Belleau did
caution, "It's hard to say how long it
will actually take because we don't
know how long approvals by the court
will or students will take."
Approximately ten Nuu-chah- nulth-aht
traveled to the recent Court Hearings in
Vancouver October 10 -12 to witness and
share their concerns. According to the
Indian Residential Schools Settlement
Official Court website, "At the hearings,
the Courts will consider whether the
settlement is fair, reasonable, and
adequate. If there are objections the
Courts will consider them at the
hearings. All of the Courts must decide
to approve the settlement, before the
settlement becomes final."
Tla- o- qui -aht Chief Councilor, Moses
Martin said it hurt to hear about
experiences others went through,
especially in cases where abuse is still
making it hard for people to carry out
their daily lives today. He said one
person talked about having his tongue
clipped for speaking his own language
and that he still struggles to speak today.
Martin said the message he heard from
the lawyers was that there wasn't any
room to change the agreement or
increase the compensation, so he
wondered why survivors were being
asked to go through this process at all.
He said, "It was kind of like making the
survivors relive the trauma once
again...and for what?
Enough studies, interviews and task
force reports have been completed that
everyone involved with the issue is
aware of what happened in those
schools.
They made it very clear that this
hearing was not about improving or
changing the agreement, it was only
about going through the motions of
approving it. It made me angry all over
again to have to watch our people relive
their experiences so government
officials can justify their processes. If
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By Carla Moss,
Ha- Shilth -Sa Writer

Vancouver - Applications for the
Residential School Common Experience
Payment (CEP) could be released in the
spring of 2007 pending the approval of
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The first "indian school" at Ucluelet
Courtesy of BC Archives collections Royal BC Museum
1'

Moses Martin, Tla- o- qui-aht

30 year -old

Chief Councillor
they know this is the best compensation
they will offer, why not move on with it
while the survivors are still here to
benefit from it and let them carry on and
enjoy their lives. Given that, I can't help
but be suspicious of the Government's
motive in holding these hearings. These
hearings leave me to wonder: are they
looking for 5000 to object so they can
defeat the agreement and prolong paying
compensation until more survivors have
passed on and so reducing the cost they
are facing? "
Charlene Belleau explained that after
Courts approve the Residential School
Settlement Agreement forms will be
made available for survivors to opt -out
(state they do not want to be a
participant in the agreement) or formally
object to the agreement. There will time
frame to opt -out and according to the
Agreement, "In the event that the
number of Eligible CEP Recipients
opting out or deemed to have opted out
under the Approval Orders exceeds five
thousand (5,000), this Agreement will be
rendered void."
Nora Martin, CHR from Tla- o- qui -aht
took the stand to voice her objections to
the agreement. She said that she felt the
amount of the CEP ($10,000.00 base
payment plus $3,000.00 for each year
attending) was not enough and that there
wasn't any consultation provided by
AFN or anyone else in identifying those
figures.
Both Nora and Agnes Martin said they
objected that the amount of $125 million
and the short time frame on the Healing
portion of the funding was too limiting.
Agnes said, "We objected to the time
frame for people to go on healing. They
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Murder Solved

Tseshaht family comes to terms with loss of mother
By Denise August,
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

I

Seattle /Port Alberni - Thirty years after
the beaten body of Agnes Williams was
discovered at the bottom of a Seattle -area
ravine, her family finally has answers as
DNA evidence finally revealed the
identity of the killer.
Morris Frampton was 29 when he met
Williams, then 48, in October 1976 in a
Seattle -area tavern. Williams made the
fatal mistake of leaving the tavern with a
man she had just met. She was found
beaten and strangled shortly afterward in
west Seattle.
Linda Williams, Agnes' daughter, was
25 in 1976. She said the family went all
these years never knowing who did this
to their mother or why. There were never
any real leads and the case went cold.
The family would check in with the
Seattle police from time -to -time to see if
there was any news but there never was.
The Seattle police remained connected
to the Williams family through Linda's
younger brother Al. The family faced yet
another tragedy when Al recently passed
away suddenly. Several months would
pass before the family could find the
strength to reconnect with Seattle
authorities.
Lorraine Williams picked up the phone
earlier this summer to place a call to
Seattle. She probably did not expect to
hear anything new. In an odd twist of
fate, the Seattle police informed her that
they arrested Frampton that very day.
Frampton had already spent the last 30
years in the Washington State prison
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.Agnes Williams

system after being convicted of the 1977
murder of Rosemary Stuart; for which
he received a death sentence which was
overturned on appeal.
That same year he was also found
guilty of beating two other women but
was acquitted on yet another murder
charge. It was the forensic links between
Frampton's victims that led to his

October 6th guilty plea to the second
degree murder of Agnes Williams.
Faced with the DNA evidence,
Frampton is reported as saying he
wanted to do the responsible thing and
clear things up.
Frampton was nearing the end of his
prison term for the murder of Stuart.
With his guilty plea he has been
sentenced to serve an additional 17
years. His earliest possible release date
is in the year 2028 when he will be
almost 80 years old.
The Williams family traveled to Seattle
to deliver victim impact statements at
the sentencing and to see the man that
took so much from them. Linda says she
doesn't like to use the word `hate' but

Continued on page
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LETTERS and KLECO'S

Ucluelet First Nation Hosts 3rd Annual General Meeting

letters received from its readers. All lines MUST be
signed by the writer and have the writer's full name, address and phone number on it.
Names can be withheld by request. Anonymous submissions will not be accepted.
We reserve the right to edit submitted material for clarity, brevity. grammar and good
taste. We will definitely not publish tenors dealing with tribal or personal disputes or
issues that arc critical of Nuu- chah -nulth individuals or groups.
ll opinions expressed in letters to the door are purely those of the writer and will
not necessarily coincide with the views or policies of the Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal
Council or its member First Nations. Ha- Shilth-Sa includes paid advertising, but
this does not imply Ha- Shilth-Sa or
recommends or endorses the content of
the ads.

IluShilth -Sa will include

By Dense August,

Ila -Shilth
Mattson

Telephone: (250) 724 -5757
Fax: (250) 723 -0463
Web pope: muu.mmc/rohnclth.pg
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Hupacasath hosts Upnit Power Corporation
Official Opening Ceremony
By Domaa August,
Ha- Shilth -So Reporter

535.00 per year in Canada and $40.
/year U.S.A. and $45. /year foreign
coup
Payable oth Nuu -chah ..
nulth Tribal Council.

Pon Alberni - Hupacasath First Nation
(HFN) along with its business partners,
the City of Pon Alberni, Collie]. First

Mo n a áer/Edilot /Southern Region
Reporter- Vacant

Nation and Synex Energy were pleased
to finally open the door to their micro
hydro plant to ceremoniously mm on the
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DEADLINE:
Please note that the deadline for

ubmissions for our next issue is
October 27, 2006.
After that date. material submitted
and judged appropriate, cannot be
guaranteed alacemenl but, if still
relevant, will he included in the

irllowirtg issue,
it an ideal world, .submissions would
be typed, rather than hand

Andes
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can be sent by e-mail to

hashilthsa9a?nuuchahnulth,org.

Widows PC).
Submitted pictures must include
brief description of subjects) and
return address,
Pictures with no return address. will
on file. Allow 2.4 weeks
for
id or faxed photographs

fs

be accepted

iwhtch October l6th.
The idea for the micro hydro project
came fro HFN as part of their plan to
versify their economy and at the same
develop a sustainable supply of
`m-e
green' energy- After much work
including goring all approvals,
certification and funding in place,
construction on the project began at
China Creek in 2004.
By December 2005 production began
but just before the opening ceremony
was to can arc of the generators failed
due to a faulty pan. The problem was
resolved with the company not only
fixing the problem at their own expense,
but also compensating Upnit for the
power that would have been generated.
During peak production the plant will
produce enough electricity to supply
5,000 homes.
Guests including Lieutenant Governor
Iona Campagnolo, MLA Scott Fraser,
Pon Alberni Mayor Ken McRae were
invited on a gout of the facility followed
by a prayer and nbbon cutting. The
cedar ribbon was cut by Chief Judith
Sayers, Chief Vi Mundy, HEN elders Tat
Tatonsh and Jessie Hamilton each shared

in the ribbon toning.
HEN singers celebrated with a song
followed by speeches from the
dignitaries. In her speech, Lt. Governor
Campagnolo said, "There are good
things happening in our province and
this is a great day for Pon Alberni! We
arc talking about much more than hydro
power...we stand together in respect for
what has been accomplished by host of
good people working together at every
level of governance with well motivated
business to accomplish a common goal.
This micro hydro generator is tribute
to a wholly new attitude about how
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She went on to explain drat the

generator reduces green house gasses by
31 kilo tonnes a year, equivalent to
taking 6,000 can off of the road.
"The China Creek Project is an example
of how we can wok together something
better than the status quo," said
Campagnolo, "for the benefit of our
world, not just for ourselves and not just
for now, but for all time. This little creek
and this micro hydro project stand m a
monument to a new and more
responsible world"
Stephen Watson, BC Hydro Public
Affairs Coordinator, said in 2003 BC
Hydro submitted call for green power
projects. Of the sixteen selected, the
Upnit project was to fast to go into
commercial operation.
BC Hydro is looking for ways to meet
furore energy demands," Watson
explained. They are using a duce -prong
approach, one of which is the
development of individual power
producers like this one. Another is the
promotion of energy conservation
through programs like Power Smart.
Lastly, they are exploring ways in which
to make their current resources more

"pr

COVERAGE:
Although we would like to be able to
cover all stories and events we will
only do no subiect t9:
Sufficient advance notice
addressed specifically to Ha- ShilthS

- Reporter's availability at the time
of the event.
Editorial space available in the
paper.
Editorial deadlines being adhered
to by contributors.

tin

Mana and Judy Sayers, Lieutenant Governor Iona Campagnolo, Port Alberni
Mayor Ken McRae, Vi Mundy, Ueluelet Chief Councillor, celebrate Micro
Hydro Project grand opening
power is generated and who generates

energy efficient.
Watson said he was there to recognize
the
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Ha- Shilth -Sot belongs to every Nuuchah -nulth person including those
who have passed on, and those who arc not yet born.
A immunity newspaper cannot exist without community involvement; If
you have any great pictures you've taken, stories or poems you
written,
or artwork you have done, please Ion us know so we can include it in your
newspaper. Email hashilthsa@nuuchalmulth.org.
Ibis year is i/o- .Shilth -Se's 32nd year of serving the Nuu -chah -ninth First
Nations. We look forward to your continued input and support.
K loco! Klei!
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Paittonh delivered presentation
about the uionusness f the Tuberculosis
and

company and were happy to learn that
revenues have already been generated in
the firstt ten months of operations. She
says for now they plan on reinvesting
earning back into the company to help
in future growth.
Celebrations continued at the
Hupacasath House of Gathering where
Upnit President Judith Sayers said she
would like to take the opportunity to
thank all the people that took part in
making the project a success.
Sayers thanked the government of
Canada for financial assistance; the
province of British Columbia, BC
Hydro, and Lieutenant Governor
Campagnolo for their assistance in
licensing and other swoon, Van City
Capitol and NEDC for financing, the
City of Port Alberni, Trevor tones for
coordinating the project from beginning
to end, Ryan Hansen of Stiles Energy
and many more people who assisted
with technical aspects of the project.

(TB) outbreak. Dick said TB is very
serious and it is important to know your
family history niwn
when it comes to TB
infection.
TB swept through the Aboriginal
Community during the first half of the
20th century, causing illness or death for
many. Following advances In medicine
and the development of vaccines, TB
faded away; but it has recently reemerged with five Nuuchah nulth cases
discovered this year.
North confirined there is át feast One
noire Nas h h lih TB case in the
Uclpelét,arr
ana. The infected pennon is
being treated aid is taking precautions

id

The advertiser agrees that the
publisher shall not be liable foil
damages arising out Memo's in
advertisements beyond the amount
paid for space actually occupied
by the portion of the
advertisement in which the error it
due to the negligence of the
servants or otherwise, and Mere
shall he no liability for non insertion of any advertisement
beyond the amount paid foe such
advertisements.

community hall Saturday, October 14th.
Staff members were introduced after
opening comments from Chairperson
'l'yson Touchie. New staff members have
been hired since the last AGM including
iris Thompson, Administrative Manager;
Hie Ross, Finance Manager; Christina
Klotz, Membership/Health Clerk; Susan
Mundy, Housing Administrator Social
Housing; Delaney Clayton and Emily
Shirley, Public Works, Utilities and
Maintenance: Tyrone Harness, Rosalyn
Hem -Touchie, CMHC Interns: John
Duff, Addictions Councilor; Andrew
Callicum, Youth Activity Worker. Rose
Touchie, Interior Community Health
Represemative; Jeanine Lindsay,
Learning Centre Aide and Richard
Mundy, Communication Coordinator.
Charlie Comes of Esteem Forestry
Management (EFM) delivered a
presentation about UM forestry
activities and the opportunities for their
embers in forestry. In his report he said
EFM sipped a management agreement
with UFN Holdings Co. Ltd. in 2004. Inc
outlined recent activities hinting they are
moving toward production start-up.
You have better Board now than you
don a year ago because a UFN member
has to be in charge of your license;" he
said adding, "you have more UFN
members on the Board on one in the lead
position.-

Helen'Iliek h
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Ucluelet First Nation Chief Councilor
Vi Mundy said they own 10% of the

Legal Information
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not to spread the infection. Dick said
there are other cases in the central and
southern region of NCN territories.
TB symptoms are coughing for two
weeks, coughing up blood, night sweats,
chest pain, and weight loss, feeling tired
or weak.
TB spreads when one inhales the
coughed up germs of someone who has
TB. The germs are airborne.
North and Dick urge everyone to
consider being tested Testing is not
mandatory but it will go a long way to
ensure further spread of the disease.
Contact your local health nurse to be
tested.
Upon review of minutes from last years
AGM members raised concerns including
how to keep non -band members from
corning to Manse(' for drinking parties.
Administration is working on bylaw
wording so that council can take action
when such things happen.
There was short discussion about how
to go about removing undesirable nonhand members from the reserve.
Undesirables were briefly described as
both native and non -native paniers.
Under the Indian Act, Baird told the
embers that it is legal to remove nonmembers from the reserve, using
reasonable force if necessary. "All you
have to do is take them to the reserve
boundary and tell them they're not
welcome back" Baird advised, adding
Chief & Council can enforce this if they
choose and deputize someone to moo
people off of the reserve.
Tyson Touchie delivered the Eagle Rock
presentation. Located near Mactush on
the NalWmt River, Eagle rock is quarry
that will send crushed aggregate by ship
to Los Angeles for sale to the Americans.
In partnership with Polaris and
Hupacasath First Nation, UFN owns 10%
of the business, and ifTseshaht chooses
not to join the venture, their share will go
up to 15 %. Because prices are down right
w operations have not begun. Waiting
until demand is high will bring revenue
into UFN to help pay for programs and
services, said Touchie.
Polaris has taken can of all the
oral studies, public
.

Council welcomed their members to their
Std Annual General Meting at the

P.O. Box 1383,

Port Alberni, B.C.
V9Y 7M2.
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consultations, government certification
and all other things necessary to begin
operations now It is simply rimer of
waiting for market demand to increase, he
explained.
Ucluelet Development Corporation
manages various holdings including the
marina. wharf and apartment buildings.
Nominations and election of the new
hard took place quickly. the new hard
of dkcmr are Bemire Touchie,
Maureen Touchie, Larry Baird, Susan
Mundy and Tim lack.
FÄie Ross has only recently staring
working as Finance Manager and
delivered a brief overview of the
acceptance of the audit from INAC.
Because of the confidential nature of the
report, details cannot be reported here.
UFN members, however, may access the
information at through their
Administration office. She reported that
the audit was fine.
Membership agreed by motion to put
neat year's auditing services out for

Thompson reponed she is working
closely with staff on evaluations and
other issues. She said strategic planning
will take place in the near future in order
for Chief & Council and staff to begin
team- building.
In her Chief Councilor report Vi Mundy
said council is working on
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Helen Dick, CHS Board
Chairperson delivered a
presentation about the
seriousness of the Tuberculosis
(TB) outbreak at Ucluelet AGM
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L -R: Andrew Callicum, UFN Youth Worker, Eugene Touchie and
Elder Barb Touchie
uivcations

strategy, They've

rimed funding through Maa -ninth and
hired Richard Mundy for the task. Ile will
receive three weeks of training and will
be working out of UFN Administration
Office.
Mundy also delivered an update on Maanun Treaty Negotiations, vying they are
quickly moving toward wrapping up stage
four of negotiations. Key in success of
completing stage four is to get
information out to membership she said.

Mundy says she has not with yarn.
boards ad committees both internally
and externally at the stars of her tenure.
She says they will continue to do this
work with an eye toward UFN's future
direction
Council members each delivered reports
on their various portfolios which led to a
discussion about fire safety. Councilor
Evan Touchie said his dream during his
tenure is to use FHA dollars to fund a
school for UFN. He believes this is key to
keeping the culture alive. "Kids' minds
are like sponges and teaching them the
language and culture is what it will take
to keep it alive: he urged.
The fisheries report was delivered by
Bob Mundy. His message was the
fisheries committee needs money,
They've worked toward the purchase of
shellfish farms, amongst other ideas, but
it never comes to fruition. The zodiac has
no motor ad there is no money for a new
one. Without a moon some monitoring
work cannot be done.
In hie closing comments he said, `Maybe
you can give me some encouraging words
hike there will be some money coming
our way."
The Capital and lands update was
delivered by Maureen Touchie, In it she
talked about projects made available
through INAC including lot &
subdivision development, road building
and housing unit construction.
She emphasized the need to keep on
track with the projects. If any of the
projects fall behind it will jeopardize all
the rest of the projects, she said.
Some housing units are complete while
others are still in progress. In the end
there will be more than 20 additional
homing units with room for much more.
One of the projects involved clearing
large, forested tract of land fora new
subdivision. The trees harvested from that
site were milled and will be used in new
housing construction. A small portion of
if it, however, is surplus and the members
debated on the best way to use it.
Evan Touchie suggested the lumber be

given to members who have proves
construction projects around their home.
Baird suggested since the wood is cedar,
it should be used to build toxin -fire
smoke house, because, he said the
plywood that most people use is full of
glue.
Elder Barb Touchie said the community
is fundraising fora church because they
don't have adequate facilities for church
functions including funerals. She
suggested the lumber go toward Nat.
Members then heard about the partial
destruction of the Middle Beach middens
located across the bay in the district of
Ucluelet. Along with the middens are the
ancient rem n.s of 17 IIFN people. The
historic site should be protected through
the Archaeological Branch of Canada but
the district went ahead and built a small
road with a
section right. on
top of the middens, Touchie reported.
Members discussed what they need to
do to ensure the protection of the site
from further development. Staff and
council will continue to look into the
.

issue.

Andrew Callicum, UFN Youth Worker
thanked the Ha'wiih and people of UFN
for allowing him and his wife to live
amongst them. He said he's been busy
with training in preparation for his
duties. He said he hopes to Introduce
culture nights, drum making and he's
working on the Ucluelet Family Tree.
Calhoun said he sides with the Tyee,
that there should be an outright ban on
alcohol consumption on reserve. At the
very least, he said, something needs to
be done about public daytime partying
because of the detrimental effect it has
on UFN children.
Robert Joseph delivered the treaty
update. Ile focused heavily on fisheries
issues in Ma -nulth treaty negotiations.
Ile went into great detail about the
government's offer on fisheries and
Maa- nulth's expectation of the bate
minimum they would accept in a final
treaty. The parties have been unable
reach agreement in treaty negotiations
when it comes to the fisheries issue.
Elder Barb Touchie thanked the cooks
during the diner saying the new Tyee,
Tim Jack and his wife lacquie graciously
stepped up to the plate to cook. She also
thanked the new council who are
working hard to help the people. She
praised Andrew Callicum for being such
a positive role model for the people.
The meeting ended later that evening
after more door prices were awarded.
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Kyuquot Rediscovery Camp

Fisheries - ca- ca -tuk
Uu -a -thluk Marine Safety
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Courses a Success

-"1

Submitted by Randy Fred

"The courses we took on marine safety
were interesting," said Rocky Titian, of
Ahousaht Fisheries. "Even though
many of us grew up on the water and
knew a lot of the stuff we Mill learned
important things about marine safety.
highly recommend the courses to our

I

people because we will need
certification anyway if we will be doing
any kind of work on the water."
Uu-a -think, with fading from the BC
Capacity Initiatives Fund, organized
four courses during September. The goal
of the students swam secure a Small
Marine Vessel Operator's certificate.
Eighteen students received their
certificates. Participants came from
several Bands including Ahousaht,

Kyuquot, MowachahtMuchlaht,
Pacheedaht, Tla- e- quiabt, Uchucklesaht
and Ucluelet.
An Occupational First Aid or Marine
First Aid certificate is a prerequisite for
the operator certificate. Uu- a-thluk
sponsored an Occupational Firs Aid
course with Albemi Fist Aid on
September 12 and another one on
September 25. This is a basic Level
first aid course. Those who took the
September 25 course are on Un -athluk's waiting list for the other two
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Another prerequisite for the operator
certificate course is Marine Emergency
Duties A3. more are four levels
available for Marine Emergency Duties.
Al is required for small commercial
vessels. This course focuses on fife
safety, rescue, abandonment and other
u -aimportant
safety topics. Uathluk contractede Malaspina University Collage and Marine Education
Associates to teach this course on
September 26 and issue the certificates.
Finally. the three -day Small Marine
Vessel Operator's Certificate course was
held September 27 -29.
Uu -a -think is working towards enabling
Nuu -chah -nulth people to have more
access to marine resources and to cam a
living from them. A good working
knowledge about marine safety is

titical.
Different kinds of certification are being
administered by Transport Canada. The
duce basic ones of interest to most Nuu chah -ninth people are the pleasure boat
Proof of Competency Card, the Small
Manne Vessel Operator's certificate, and
the commercial fishing certificates and
licenses. The one you require depends on
the kind of work you arc doing on lthe
water, the size of the boat, the number of
passengers, and the distance from shore
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Darrell Campbell and

Larry Swan from Ahousaht First Nation taking

Marine Emergency Duties A3
ìt will travel. Vessel owners and
operators need to ensure all crew
members hold proper certificates.
Transport Canada's requirements could
be overwhelming and confusing.
However, the place to start is te check

first inspection. This initial inspection is
so thorough inspectors find they can do
only two boats in one day. Each year
afterwards the vessel owner needs to
conduct a sell
il-u
and submit the
report in order to receive that year's

out their website:

decal in order to stay current.
The inspections are valuable in many
ways. During the initial inspection the
impactor can point out potential
problems to the vessel owner and
suggest how to repair or prevent further
problems. This can save money in the
long -run on costly repairs. The ongoing
self-inspections can also save the vessel
owner repair costs if they arch
problems before they get out of hand.
Insurance costs can be significantly
reduced with proper crew certification
vessel
Most ti

.

httpt //www.tc.gc.ca/marinaafety /CBS /S
mall -Commercial- Vessels/menuhtm

This page describes the Small Vessel
Monitoring & Inspection Program. It
a esse! must
states, " The law
have n inspection and a safety
certificate prior to entering service. If
you own or operate a small commercial
vessel that has not yet been inspected by
Transport Canada Marine Safety
Inspector, its your responsibility to
arrange for an inspection
If sour boat has not been inspected you
should contact the mares, Transport
Canada office. They will send you a
package of material, either through the
mail or by e -maul. After going through
the package you can call the office again
to ask any questions.
Certification of the crew is pan of the
monitoring and inspection process. A
Transport Canada inspector conducts the

I

w¡

std.
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Students relaxing during a break al the HIED A3 course. Eighteen
Nuu- chah -nulth students participated in four days of training to
improve safety skills on the water and earn certification that will be
required by Transport Canada

NEW RESIDENTIAL
SCHOOL COMPENSATION
AND HEALING PLANS
GET AN EXPERIENCED LAWYER
WORKING FOR YOU
TO PROTECT YOUR RIGHTS

SCOTT HALL
LAWYER
VICTORIA
1 -800- 435 -6625
FREE

Far away from the comforts of home and
the noise of everyday life, youth
attending the Kyuquot Rediscovery
Camp team the value of team -work and
their connection to the natural world
amongst the beauty of Kyuquot Sound.
In its seventh season, the Kyuquot
Rediscovery Camp program is a real
success in its ability to give participants
pride in win they are and where dey
come from. The Rediscovery Camp
program brings students into Kyuquot
territory to get the yeah in touch with
their culture, build self esteem. and leant
team building and leadership skills to
better cope with the societal pressures
that face Nuu -chat -nulth youth.
The campers leave from pair Harbour by
boat, bringing them to a beautiful
location within Kyuquot territory. "There
arc a few kids who come every year. I
e them growing up and a change in
[hem year aller year" said Coordinator
l

and Facilitator Alex Jules.

It is

gratifying became our program

has

helped them along the way:"
The camps began when Bruce Carlos
took a group of kids camping without
any real agenda n schedule Around that
e he stumbled upon an article abou t
the Rediscovery camp concept. Bruce
asked Ales Jules if he .would be a youth
facilitator.
Brace did a lot of the paperwork and

Jules.

amp nrgmm

encourages
building and leadership through
The

-

of the facilitators, with

his
sìsler-'in--law Layla running the first
Rediscovery Camp. That first year they
3 camps with 15 kids per camp. The
Rediscovery Camp program in Kyuquot
rimry really began to bloom from
there. This year Kyuquot ran two camps
with 24 participants. The camps are open
to anyone who is interested, including
non-native youth and youth from any
First Nation.
In the first years the camp was assisted
by donations from local businesses, with
the majority of cost of the rediscovery
camp funded by the Kyuquot First
Nation, with 15 spots reserved especially
for children from Kyuquot. The MV
Uchuck III freight and passenger service
has also supported the camp through ivkind donations.
The camp employs coordinator Alex
Jules in addition to a cook and their
apprennee and two student workers.
There are
vola
such as Mal drivers l to
emport the students.
A day at camp starts with a morning
stretch and breakfast, and an activity that
honours the four directions. Some of the
day -to -day activities include canoeing,
kayaking, and beach and forest games.
"The kids really enjoy the forest hikes
and beach hikes slates Jules, "there is
also fishing and some long day trips with
rotes which I ra
really enjoy," he adds.
Socone eiders cam up and sna re maws
with the kids "E hat is who then should
be hearing [the teachings] from, says
one

i

facilitated
addition

s ear
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Kids swimming

gaes and
adifnnpl

1

a

es, n

teachings. Each
ends
with
a
Ceremony
Righi that
camp
parents of each camper arc invited 10
participate. The Ceremony Night
honours the progress of individuals
during their time in the Rediscovery
program and celebrates their collective
expert
With the usual duly exposure to video
and television,
game
Rediscovery camps are an important
'on for youth to their territories
and cultural teachings- The camps help
9ddy
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- Nurturing Future Leaders
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Randy Fred at 2501741 -0153 or

Continued from page

1

ll,

Y
Occupational First
Aid, Marine Emergency Draies A3,
Small Marine Vessel Operator, Radio
Operator's Certificate, Search &
Rescue, and Swiftwater Safety. Contact

newaiting

year -old Murder Solved; Tseshaht
family comes to terms with loss of mother
admits she felt so much bitterness and
deep, deep hurt over what Frampton took
from their family.
"This was also way to have closure,"
she said, "now know what happened."
She said she was relieved that Frampton
pled guilty, caving them from a trial and
having to hear all the gory details.
My othe
as a beautiful person
inside and out. She was a daughter,
mother, and a proud grandmother, aunt,
sister -in -law, and a good friend,"
said Williams, adding that Frampton
robbed the entire family. "My children
didn't have the chance to get to knew
their grandmother and to lam their
native culture, language from her. My
mother was very proud of her
grandchildren and would brag to anyone
she knew about them, she liked the idea
of being a grandmother and she didn't
have the chance lobe a meat grandmother," she said.
Following the sentencing the family
made a trip to Vashon Island, to the
cemetery where her mother and other
family members are buried.
In another quirk of fate, the family
arrived at the cemetery one late Friday
afternoon, long after cemetery staff

Ales

l

30

r3e

Submitted by Kelly Poirier and
Down /'user
Uu- a -thluk
Outreach Coordinators

-

i
Youth enjoy the campfire al Kyuquot Rediscovery Camp
youth understand that there Is mach
more
there than electronics and pup
culture to provide manning to them, and
there is something bigger out there that
they can be a part of.
"[The rediscovery camp program] keeps
youth connected with themselves and
each other. To our ocean and out land,"
states ]ales, "We want them m feel
comfortable out where our ancestors
used In lire. We want them lo
it early so that they can manage the land
better when me day they are the
leadership ins power"
The
ss ul K 'uqu of Rediscovery
Camp program w' II continue to operate
prat, much the same so that the kids
who ttend year aller year will know
what they can look forward to The only
major change Alex would make is to
acquire their own kayaks for the
program, which they
current13 borrow from the
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school.

"Kids

are our future
managers of the
yr es
and
my, suites c
Jules, "They snow up fast
out there workings
together and helping each
orbes out. That is really
important and why the
community needs the
program. Rolf any.
community needs this
type of program." Alex is
passionate about the work
that he does and hopes to
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Housepost remains

continue to work with youth through the
rediscovery camps.
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Roasting marshmallows

1

would normally have gone home. One
worker however, had to stay behind to
take care of something. She provided a
cemetery map and showed the family
where Meir mother's unmarked grave

"Without her," Linda said, "We newer
would have found her that day." The
family visited and said prayers belon
returning home to Canada.
Linda says her family will do one more
thing to lay their mother to rest. A
relative from Ditidaht, she said, had
dreams about Agnes. In it she is restless
and hungry. The family will have a
burning on November 5th to rake care of
their mother's spirit.
On behalf of the family, Linda sends out
a heartfelt Rank you to Darrell and Lena
Ross, Millie Watts, Ron & Marlene Dick
for being there for the family as they
went through their ordeal. "While we
were in Seattle they were our support
people and that is something we'll never
forget; they were there for the Williams

family."
Agnes Williams

survived by five
children, 19 grandchildren and 28 groat
grandchildren.
is
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Office of Small and Medium Enterprises
(OSME)
Public Works and Government Services Canada (PWGSC)
wishes to announce that the Office of Small and Medium
Enterprises (OSME) has expanded to open six new regional
offices across Canada. The OSME regional offices are being
located in PWGSC regional headquarters in Halifax, Montreal,
Ottawa, Toronto, Edmonton, and Vancouver.
The regional offices are part of the OSME's overall effort to make
procurement navre accountable and cost- effective by ensuring
mall and medium enterprises (SMES) have access to compete
for government opportunities. The OSME will ensure this access
through collaboration with Industry association and Individual
businesses on procurement policy changes, and through the
delivery of training, information and support tools to SMES.
For more information, please visit the following websile,

ww.pwgee.ge.ca/sma, ore -mail: osme@pwgsrgc.ce,
or call:

1

Bureau des petites et moyennes entreprises
(BPME)
Travaux publics et Services gouvernementaux Canada (TPSGC) sur

annoncer que le Bureau des pentes et moyennes entreprises (Bran) pend de
l'expansion et qu'il a mean six nouveaux bureaux régionaux au pays. Les bureaux
régionaux du BPME sont plus dans les bureaux régionaux de TPSGC h Halifax,
Mon.. Ottawa, Toronto, Edmonton et Vancouver.
Les bureaux régionaux Ian ,pend à l'effort global du BPME visant a rendre le
processus d'approvisionnement plus rentable et efficace en veillant é ce que les
de participer aux occasions
petites et moyennes entreprises (PME) aient la
sectorielles
les
associations
fin,
le
BPME
consultera
de marches publics. A memo
et les entreprises sur les modifications des politiques sur les achats et il offrira
du perfectionnement, duell'Information et des outils pour appuyer les PME
Pour plus de renseignements, consulter le site Web www.tpegc.ge.ea/pe,
ou communiquez avec le BPME par counter a l'adresse
bp
@tpegc.gc.ea, ou par téléphone,
au numéro 1 800 811 -1148.
.

poss..

,

e

I

888 811-1148.

Canada
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Aboriginal Education NTC /SD 70
Liaison Committee 2006/2007
Submitted at the request of Dr. Elizabeth
Tan

Aboriginal Enhancement Agreement
Goals 2006/07
1.

2.

To increase the achievement
Aboriginal students.
To Increase the number

of all

of

Aboriginal students completing
grade 12 with a Dogwood
Certificate that will enable them to
develop their individual potential
and to acquire the knowledge, skills
and assets needed to contribute to a
healthy society and sustainable
economy.
3

To enhance Aboriginal students'

understanding of their heritage,
sense of belonging, and personal

belief that they can be successful in
British Columbia in a public

4.

education system that is safe, caring,
supportive and respectful.
To ensure that all students have
knowledge understanding and
appreciation of the language of the
local First Nations tribes and culture
of the all Aboriginal groups.
Involvement in programs is strongly
encouraged.

Principles; we will ensure that:
A concrete plan be put into place
and reviewed on a regular basis to
show that the district actively
combats racism.
-

-

The communication with the
Aboriginal community and parents
are ongoing and e high priority.
Thee hoot nviron
t reflects
value and appreciation of the
Aboriginal People.
Them be Aboriginal programs and
the integration of Aboriginal
material to reflect the Aboriginal
population of the district.

Vision: Understanding "hïsukïs
awaak
(everything is connoted as
one), "usma," (oar children are precious)
and
(respect, for self, for others
world
around us), we will
and for the
integrate traditional and contemporary
teachings to ensure that all our students
are attaining their highest levels of
academic, cultural and individual
succesr empowered with the tools of
knowledge, skill and experience to

lisa."

6

compete on any level, anywhere, to meet
the challenges of today's world.

Contact Information:
Cam Pinkerton Sa70 Director of
Instruction- First Nations 250 -720-1045
Eileen Haggard, NTC Education
Coordinator 250 -724 -5757

The Advisory Committee is: Ahousaht
First Nation, Curtis Dick; [indent First
Nation, Nona Thompson; Hesquiaht First
Nation, Karla Point; Hupacasath First
Nation, Warren Lauder; Huu- ay -aht First
Nation, lien (Talion Stella Peters; Tla -oqui -aht First Nation, Cathy Williams;
Toquaht First Nation, Pat North;
Tseshahl First Nation, lane Jones;
Uchucklesaht First Nation, Pam Watts;
Ucluelet First Nation, Karen Strains..
United Native Nations and The Meti
Society, Was Guiboche; Port Alberni s
Friendship Center. Cyrldi Stevens; Nuu chah -nuit/ Tribal Council, Eileen
Haggard; Alberni District Teacher's
Union, Don Stevenson School District
70, John Bennie, Sally Mole, Kelly
Hepp, Cam Pinkerton.

Tseshaht First Nations "Masters" (35 - Over) Men's &
Women's Memorial Basketball Tournament - November
10- 12,2006
Men's teems, First 8 ladies teams will be entered. Deadline for registration
October 31, 2006. Registration fees: MEN'S - $350. LADIES - $250, We
Require $150 deposit non -refundable along with registration before October 31,
2006, We are also asking that if your team has a member of your team or
community that was well known (deceased or retired) for their athletic ability, that
you consider donating a jersey with their name and number on the back,
Le: Tseshabt First Nation will be recognizing; John Dick -MVP, Tony Fred -Most
First

-

-

-

Tuesday October Ill OM June 2006
data review /enhancement agreement
Tuesday December 12106;
Enhancement Agreement Report
Tuesday February 13/07; Pre -budget
submission
Tuesday April 10'07; Final Budget
Tuesday June 12/07, Year-end data
review

FLU
VACCINES

Flu Vaccines will not be available until the
2nd week of November.
For Flu Clinic schedules please check with
your local Community Health Nurse

RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL
CLAIMS

Poyner Baxter LLP
Lawyers
CALL US ...

We'll answer your questions
Toll -free 1- 866 -98S -6321
www.poynerbaxter.com

Char Watt

1st all -star,

-

Ise

all -star, Willard Gallic

Sr.-

Harvey Thomas 1st all-star, Gorge Watts - IN all -star. For
inform... plea contra Gina Pearson at one of the following: Work Mon. - Fn.
8:00 am -4:30 pm - (250) 724 -1225 - Home evenings (250) 723 -4727.
Email addresses: gcpearson(artseshahtcom or sinew ansnhhaw.n
1st all -star,

Floor Hockey Tournament
November 24 - 26, 2006
Maht blahs Gym, Port Alberni

Sr. Men's

Contact Ron Dick Sr 723 -8340 or eel phone 731 -5118 or Lil Jensen 724 -0150 after

5

about sea otter recovery and I agreed to
do an article in the Ha- Shilth -Sa to
report back.
also want to publicly thank several
First Nations and organizations
1

including Ahousaht First Nation,
BamfieId Marine Sciences Centre,
Fisheries and Oceans Canada, Hesquiaht
First Nation, Huu- ay -aht First Nation,

Ka:'yu:k'th' /Che:ktles'et'ht First
Nations, Mowachahr/Muchalaht First
Nations, Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal Council
Fisheries Program, Pacific Biological
Station, Royal Roads University and
West Coast Aquatic Management. I also
thank everyone who completed surveys
and interviews. Special thanks to my
family. My studies were partially funded
by a SSHRC scholarship for graduate
student research.

Pm

Introduction

Ucluelet Elders Is Hosting A Lahal Tournament
December 02, 2006 - Ucluelet East Hall - 4pm to start.
Entry Fee 5100.00 per team. Them will be concession and 50/50 draws and
raffles will be happening to help raise money for the Elders conference. Come out
and enjoy the tournament, mingle with family and friends. Contact Jennifer bookie
@ 726 -2744. Rose Touchie o 726 -7343. For any information or to register your
teams

Mewing dates 2006/07
Locations: Board Office/Community
from [pinto 3:30pm
-

10

Inspirational, Tom Watts

BamfieId - I am Anne Stewart and live
in BamfieId, in lima, -aht Traditional
Territories. BamfieId has been my home
base for the past 27 years and I
originally came from Canoe. last year I
completed an MA in Environmental
Education and Communication at Royal
Roads University (RRU). Many people
helped with the thesis research on views
1

ladies, S200.00 Entry fee. Contact Travis Thomas 250 -6702307. Email maagtusiis_sunsl4@msn.com

men's, First

"'

-

MaatmaasnO-cinksraflinkuhuutlaq
g
¡tribes, nations walking hand in hand
together doing gond work)

8
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Lacrosse Registration
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hand, we must ask questions. Without
the scientific knowledge,

including the dispute in education and
communication encourages validation of
Tone -chat nuhh knowledge and helps
make connections across time and space
as well as disciplines. The affirmation of
contributions, people other than 'formal'
scientists, have to make is empowering,
engaging and increases relevancy in
learning and communicating. Validation,
participation and dialogue with respect
and equality, provide opportunities to
transform relationship and improve
communication and education about sea

2.18011.8.-2

larrauon oaten are as follows:

222ber2z.z22e

controversial species,
seen as beneficial by many biologists
and the Sea Otter Recovery Team,
(2004) and as detrimental by many Nuu chah- nuhh -ahn (Denise August, 2004,
2005; Brian Tate, 2004 in Ile Shilth
Sm). Controversy can be viewed
negatively and suppressed or recognized
an opportunity for positive change
and explored. I choose to explore
conflict surrounding sea otter recovery.
I feel that when there are differences
between what is widely accepted by
scientists and what is observed first
Sea otters, are a

trivializing

otter recovery.
r130171

on professionals
connected with sea otters through their
work and Nuu- chah- nulth -aht who live
closely with sea otters, or whose family
members live closely with sea otters.
were

Submitted by Ame Stewart
for Ha- Shtah -Se

and under basketball tournament
October 20- October 22, 2006
Ahousaht BC, Maagtusiis Gym

21

First

Sea Otter Researcher shares her discoveries on sea otter recovery

Purpose
purpose of the study was to
The
increase understanding
d standing of people's views
on sea otters in order to improve
education and communication about sea
otter recovery. The two study groups

Limitations and methods
The many limitations to this study are
laid out is the 226 page thesis, which can
be accessed through the RRU library or
NTC Fisheries office.] emphasize that
views expressed do not represent any
group or governing body, neither NTC,
nor individual First Nations. This study
does not represent the views of my
employer, BamfieId Marine Sciences
Centre. Literature searches, observations,
surveys and interviews were used as
research tools. Data collected, were
starting places, not conclusive, and
voices of people surveyed and
interviewed, point to a need for more
understanding.
Survey Results
Quantitative results came from a total of
115 surveys, 65 Nuu -shah- nulth -aht and
50 conservation professionals. The data
is not rigorous enough, to be statistically
representative of either study group. The
main differences discerned were in the

following areas;

Outlook on sea otter recovery
Role of the sea otter in the ecosystem
Human rights issues associated with sea
otter recovery
Sustainable hunt for sea otters
There were many areas of common
ground and the most striking ones had to
do with;
common belief in a 'balanced' state
prior to the arrival of Europeans
,The large potential for improving
relationships government to government
.The inclusion of traditional ecological
and local knowledge in sea otter
recovery.
survey results, the largest
agreement, and of conservation
professionals and 83% of Nuu -chahnulth surveyed) is that federal decisionmaking about sea otters should be made
from an equitable viewpoint that
considers scientific, local and traditional
ecological knowledge. In general,
conservation professionals, focus on
perceived ecological benefits of sea
otters while many Nuu chair nulth
participants question the science and
focus a n an ecmystem -dept dent human
interface. 86% of the conservation
professionals surveyed believe that sea
otters indirectly increase the amount of
fish over time while 81'. of the Nark
chah -rewm surveyed, believe that it is not
okay to put sea otter's rights ahead of
human rights to shellfish.

A

Intl

one non-confidential, e-mail interview.

Interview results are harder to compress,
so here arc lust few quotes.
Question. What are the lessons teamed
from sea otter recovery and how do we
move forward?
"They need to learn our history... nut
government system, our culture, our
perception of the world and they have to
have empathy, towards that, our way of
life that has been here for a long time ...
We are caught in a paradox ...We can't
seem to break through sac that our horror
story of disappearing food is actually
believed and something done about it...
It's oppressive. A lot of use feel helpless.
(Confidential Nau- chah -nulth
interviewee #4)"
Conservation professionals have different
"...the human side of it should
not Bally enter into it because it is an
important species that Is recovering
(Confidential Conservation Professional
# 4)".... "I think there is shat taon. no,
medium -term pain on the human side of
it.,, they are going to have to live
through it but I think in the long term
they are going to have a healthier, better
ecosystem and a greater species richness
and biodiversiry and that i all due to sea
otter being a key pan of the ecosystem
there." (Confidential Conservation
Professional # 2)
Dr. Richard Allen. Umeck, was
interviewed by e-mail non -confidentially,
he preferred to have his name attached to
his statements. Question: How do sea
otters fit in with the principal of
Tsawalk? "The very short answer is that
sea otters fit in with the principles of
Tsawalk in the same way that other life
forms fit, including human life forms.
One way to express a basic principle of
Tsawalk is the unity of creation with an
original design. Unity does not preclude
difference. Thus, although creation has
fundamentally two major dimensions, the
physical and spiritual, in ascending order
of dependence, and although reality is
polarized with opposing Tomes, this
design of creation necessitates balance
and harmony that can be achieved by the

tonal
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"Specializing in First Nations
taxation, auditing &

lay R Norton,

FCGA, CAFM

Cory McIntosh, CGA CAFM. CFP

Mike K. Williams, CGA, DOG

a212a 7240100
?ALTO
rar Rar tre%naofss
Fate (250)

strategic management
planning."
2nd Floor, 4445 Gertrude St.
Port Alberni, B.C.

V9Y 6.I7

5233 Hector Road
P.O. Box 1160, Port Alberni
B.C. V9Y 7M1
Phone: 723 -1993 --Toll free 1- 877 -723 -1993
Fax: 723 -1994

Personal injury litigation, including motor

vehicle accident injury claims

enough.
D

cu

Using
Using

socio-scientific disputes in
biodiversity education provides
opportunities to detect expose and
possibly, to change power distortions
that binder communication. A shift from
a ontmlized. authoritarian style of
managing species at risk to a more
collaborative stance has much more
potential now than in the past because
of legislation such as SARA and the
Oceans Act, however that potential is
still to be realized and the path toward
positive change will involve respectful
education and communication.
Examining and increasing understanding
of different views about sea one.
recovery may assist people to work
together with respect toward change and
the realisation of common goals.
Different views, offer rich,
interdisciplinary learning opportunities.
In this typo of learning, confusion and
complexity are accepted and help reveal
underlying aspects of the dispute.
Critical scrutiny has potential to unblock
communication and increase the
possibility for innovation. l suggest that
a questioning approach will go much
further in increasing literacy about sea
otter recovery than imposition of a
dominant v' wpoint Anne Stewart,
MAEEC Royal Roads University.
.
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Opportunity far wade 11 and 12s
the marine emironme
ethnobiolopy
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,:r/a.Jmw.a.
who have a keen ,merest in

v Attend beta tears, lecture, and workshops with energetic Teac ng staff
and researchers
V Wo. closely with marine scientists
First Nate.. culture
itt
Learn about
$ Pain work experience hours and add to your Graduation Portfolio
1.
Meet new people with similar interests

Interviews were conducted with 11
interviewees, five front each group and

Banisters and Solicitors

Ina marine
environment it is known as ecocide
because the predominance of sea otters
is created by human intervention" (R.
Allow personal communication, 2005).
The dispute seems to boil down to a
question of how many sea otters are
dispossession and genocide.

e.elk,d /Harlow

Interview results

/MAKER and CO:

work, diligence and perseverance. In
this original design of creation the
recovery of sea otters m the point of
dominance over other necessary life
forms creates imbalance and ill health
for the ecosystem in which sea otters
live. This imbalance in human societies
is otherwise known as oppression,

Marine Biology Autumn Youth Forum

N ow rta alaay,

McIntosh, Norton, Williams

development and enactment of protocols
that can he maintained only by hard
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$375 (PST Mort otters road ana accommodation for f,va days and faut nights.
v The price includes ell instruction ond boot trips.
'Me student will be responsible for tboic transportation to Port ...rot on

November 21^. MSC
will beaaa irae for their transportation back to Pt. Alberni via the
Lady
Bursary funds are available for students with demonstrated need.
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Tii6agk Mental Health
Emotional First Aid : Part Two
Submitted by Louise ramosh Mental
Ilealth Supervisor based on work by:
Gina Hrsn MFCC and Peter Levine,

calmer. You mat want to go outdoor'
and find a peaceful place to sit on
the grass. As you do. feel how your
bottom can be held and supported by
the ground.

Ph.D.

Helpful Response
2.

When we have experienced a crisis we
can help our nervous system recuperate
its balance by understanding hots it
discharges when it is overstimulated.
Some examples of over -stimulation are:

trembling, shaking or sweating
womb in our body
stomach gurgling
breathing deeply
crying or laughing

1.

2.
3.

tr
5.

3.

good.,

means that we are
discharging some of this the energy and
coming back into balance. Mostly, we
want to just observe what's happening

These are

in our body without judgment, just
watching and understanding that our
body has the innate ability to regain its
balance if we just let it feel what it
feels, and give it the time to do what it
wants to do.

What to Do

Another exercise is to tense your
muscles, each group at a time. Hold
your shoulders with arms across your
chest, tighten your grip on them and
pat your arms up and down. Do the
same with your legs, tighten than
and hold them from the outside,
patting through their length. Tighten
your back, tighten your front, then
gently release the tension. This may
help you or your loved one feel more
balanced.
Sports, aerobics and weight training
help avoid depression and are a
channel for aggression.

If you believe

It is very important to stay 'grounded.'
If you are feeling disoriented, confused,
upset and in disbelief, you can do the
following exercise:

I.

4.

Here is an exercise that will allow
you m feel your body as a
'
hold your feelings.
Gently pat the different parts of you
body with your hand, with a loose
wrist. Your body may feel more
tingling, more alive, sharp, you may
feel more connected to your feelings

Sit on a chair, feel your feet on the
ground, press on your thighs, feel
your behind on the seat, and your
back supported by the chair; look
around you and pick six objects that
have red or blue. This should allow
you to feel m the present more
grounded and in your body. Notice
how your breath gets deeper and

in prayer or in some sort
of greater power, pray for self and
others. Pray for peace, for understanding
and wisdom and for the forces of
goodness to prevail. Do not give up faith
in the ultimate goodness of being and
keep your trust in humanity. And last,
just know that we, humans. are
extremely resilient and have been able to
recuperate from the most horrendous
tragedies. Furthermore we have the
ability to let ourselves be transformed by
our traumas, when we heal them and
open ourselves to the possibility.

Name:

I

lob Title:

Lain Toni
Ray

i

Cell/A/2.8:

I

Seeder

Superars.-

724.5757

Kuu -us Counsellor

NIMH Clerk

Bella Fred

Msgs.724-5757

bath tub.
These designs lead to a sense of security.
The product is usually used with children
aged six to nine months when an infant
can sit up by themselves, until the time
when they can pull themselves to
standing position or weigh more than the
limit set by the
t
In
case, dimming, and other
incidents with bath scats and bath rings
happen because of:
the product becoming unstable and
tipping over in the bath;
the infant climbing out of the

mnf

t

Fax:

724.6678

rise

SOUTFERN REGION

NYxlrvmd

Ken Rai

Hopewell

7245757

Karin Srhaftlik

Clinical Counsellor

720.5306

do 723-0463

The Zryd

Gina Counsellor

Fri. 724.1225

do 723.0463

Rowena Jack

Counsellor

Widnes 728.2021

Po 723.0463

- Hadar

-.wAe s,..
Jess

McConnell

Cell 7201325

CENTRAL REGION

WCFN Counsellor

725-3167

713 -0463

Calf 7265422

723.1158

WEE: 725 -3254
U55: 7264796

Margret

Huupiisalth
geed

Clinical

725.3367

Commix

Rick Sayers

Clinical Counsellor

Rowena Jack

Counsellor - lSC Tara

725 -3367

725.3367

Celt 71t.5379

725-1158

7252138
725.2138

Thu. 725.3367

In the face -down position, water just
deep enough to cover the mouth of an
infant can and has caused death by
drowning. Also, once water is taken
into the lungs of an infant damage can
be immediate and death can occur
within seconds. So, even being away
for seconds could lead to tragic
consequences (Canadian Red Cross).
Some models of infant bath seats and
bath rings carry warning labels that say
"prevent drowning - never leave child
unattended" while other models bear a
wanting that ate "prevent drowning -

ertooner' Math:"

Health Canada stresses that this advice
must be followed.
For further information. or to report an
incident, please contact the Health
Canada Product Safety Office nearest
you, toll free, at 1- 866 -662 -0666 or by
e-mail at cps- spc@Iso-sc.gc.ea (if
corresponding by e-mail, please indicate
your province or territory).
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a .44 Pow.. Iran
Tbyfors Nook., Ship Yid
www.ponalbemmowers.ca- email: taylorsflowera@shaw.ra
We definer world wide!
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Phone: 725 -6208

1- 800 -287 -9961
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Tap
FULL SERVICE
GROCERIES, GAS BAR,

lion

Andrew Kerr

Huupüstuhh

2832012

283 -2122

Hours of operation

- 7:00

Fhillis Scott

Clinical Counsellor

283 -2012

283 -2122

Leta°

Clinical Counsellor

283 -2012

2832122

am

am writing to nominate two women for
the Leadership Award in Heart Healthy
1

Policy.

Matilda Watts and Lynne West have
contributed to the development of health
policy in the Nuuchah-nulth Tribal
Council on the West Coast of Vancouver
Island. The Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal
Council provides health and social
services to 14 First Nathan communities
located along the West Coast of
Vancouver Island. Many of these
communities are isolated from urban
centres and health services.
The uu -shah -mien -ahr continue to
follow their ancestors' true self.
determination and real self-sufficiency
when they lived and thrived on the lands
and
re- an the W
Coast
Vancouver Island from Brooks Peninsula
to Port Alberni Inlet to Sheringham
Point. Through the Nuu-chap -nulth
Tribal Council, our vision is self.government that promotes strong,
healthy Nuuchah -nuleh communities,
which are guided by Wass (Creator) and
hò with (hereditary Chiefs). We will
fulfill our vision by providing equitable
social, economic, political, and technical
support to Nuu- chah -nulth First Nations.
We will seek the wisdom/knowledge of
our Elders and look upon our Children to
give
the desire to succeed.
Over the past IS months over 340 Nuu chah-nulth individuals have completed a
Cardiac Risk Assessment, been provided
with follow up and education and have

f.

s

an increased awareness

-

10:30 pm

Phone: 724-3944
E -mail: tseshahtmarket@shaw.ca
Web address: www.tseshahtmarketca

tithe need

to
improve the cardiovascular health of the
Nuu -chap-nulth -aht.
Them are approximately 8000 members
of the Nuu-chah-nulth Tribal Council
living in the different First Nation
m
s along the West Cost of
Vancouver
Island. The health needs of
First Nation communities has been well
documented and includes incidences that
are grater than the general population
among all the risk factors that often
result in cardiovascular disease.
The Nuu -chap-nulth Nursing program
heard about the
le Hearts (d, Work program
in British Columbia and were anxious to
offer this to all the communities. Lynne
West applied for and received funding
through the Provincial Health Authority
in 2004.
Since then, Matilda Watts has been
coordinating the Hearts @Work sessions
throughout the Nuu-chah -nulth area.
Lynne West oversees the nurse's role in
helping with the Cardiac Risk
Assessments. Matilda oversees the
logistics, advertising, and educational
'

FOODS, SNACKS
AND So MUCH MORE!

NORTHERN REGION

Rkk

Policy

Madison hangs on to her bath
ring - Mom and Dad keep her
within arms reach at all times

always keep baby

of

Re: Leadership Award in bean Healthy

11
UES: 726 -7793

Vaant

i

3020 3rd Avenue
Port Alberni. H.C.
ass

material development. Matilda also
ensures that the nursing staff has the
information necessary to provide the

Dear Heart and Stroke Foundation
Canada.

TAYLORS FLOWER SHOP

Co 723-0463

7245757

HSFC Corporate Secretat
1402 -222 Queen Street
Ottawa, ON KIP5V9

been products

7246678

-

of Canada's Leadership Award in Heart Healthy
Policy

fur

ALL REGIONS

r

11

Telephone:

2006 recipients of the Heart and Stroke Foundation

seconds.
Since 2004, Health Canada has been
notified of
separate fatal incidents
involving bathing- assistance devices.
Since 1991, the Department has received
12 reports of drowning deaths linked to

product. The false sense of security that
these products can provide is
concern
to the Department
Infant bath scats and bath rings arc
products made to hold infants in an
upright position in the bathtub, and are
usually made of a plastic seat or ring.
Suction cups are often used to hold the
product in place, however,
how
models
an arm that attaches to bed
thethee of the

Wit e:;:: 111.4ü cAlaidd

Vision Statement:
The Nuu- chah -nulth Nursing Program partners with Nuu- chah- nulth -aht to deliver professional, ethical,
culturally sensitive, and
responsible care. Nurses shall maintain discipline in self and profession, as well as balance in approach.

infants need constant supervision h,:.
competent adult while being hashed.
This is needed even if the child has been
placed in a bath seat, bath ring or some
other bathing device which is set in any
depth of water. Tragedy can occur in

with eight occurring in
the last five years. Additionally, 23 meta.
drowning incidents have been reported
since 1983. All of these reported infant
deaths linked to infant bath seats and
bath rings have been the result of the
infant being left unattended in the

- Page 9

NUU-C AH-NULTH NURSING PROGRAM

OTTAWA - Health Canada is once again
reminding parents and caregivers That

product; or
the infant slipping through one of
the leg openings and becoming held
under water.

Nuu-chah-nulth TiiCagk t.,e.tw.n.h

t p,

Infants need constant supervision
by a competent adult while being
bathed

Ha- Shilth -Sa - October 19, 2006

'

individual follow up.
Matilda has created a network of support
for the Hearts @Work program in the
Nuu -chap-nulah area including local
fitness instructors, dieticians,
physiotherapists, nursing students, and
doctors. With a background training as
French Chef, Matilda has used that
knowledge to develop resource materials
focusing on such topics as Eating on a
Limited Budget, Healthy Food for
Elders, and Perinatal Obesity- Some of
the pamphlets that Matilda has
developed are already to demand from
other First Nation groups in British

Columbia.
The

Hans @Work program

connects

smoking, hypertension, cholesterol,

A Heartfelt

Congratulations
to Lynne West and Matilda Watts
of the Nuu-chah -nulth Tribal Council Nursing
Program

2006 recipients of the
Heart and Stroke Foundation of Canada's
Leadership Award in Heart Healthy Policy
For leadership and vision in their heart- healthy
policy and program initiatives for isolated First
Nations communities.

nutrition. concise and stress to heart
health. There has been a prevention
focus that provides information on
cardiovascular disease to the

communities. As well.. cardiovascular
disease risk assessment event has been
offered to community members. This
event includes load cholesterol and
glucose testing: blood pressure readings,
smoking cessation, nutrition and diabetes
information and awareness, and effective
ways to deal with sues. The program
also provides encouragement and
information for healthy
individuals. While the information is
made available to community members,
the traditional know {edge upon which it
is based is acknowledged as continuing
to be the exclusive property of the
individual and communities providing it.
The awareness of cardiovascular health
has increased in every community.
Individuals are learning ways to d c a se
their risk factors through healthier r
lifestyle choices. Some communities
have smiled walking clubs. A Healthy
Lifestyle Challenge was also started
among the political leaders of the Nuu shaMnuleh Tribal Council. This brought
the topic of cardiovascular health onto
the political agenda. Everyone was
talking about heart health. Articles in
the local newspaper have been and
continue to be ongoing. O
Challenges
were being made between various
individuals and communities to improve
cardiovascular health.
The influence continues to spread among
the communities and staff involved with
all sectors of human services. For
example, the assessments indicated a
high level of sums and depression and
this has alerted the need to develop

policy to enhance the collaboration
between the nurses and mental health
counsellors. Communities are beginning
to understand the meaning of Health
Determinants and why the challenge for
improvement require a collaborative
approach. The Nuu- chah -nulth families
are more
are of the connections
diabetes, obesity, and
cardiovascular health.

This is what happens when you put your
hearts into it. Thank you for
making a difference!
HEART&
STROKE
OretTsTs:
twang asmaa tarn/.

eTP
www.hea rid nCistroke.ca
Policies are being considered by the
Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal Council to ensure
that healthy foods are being served at all
general meetings of the Chiefs and
Councils. The approach being used is
very unique and makes a strong case for
healthy living for healthy license For
example, the Chiefs were served three
variations of a meal. One group
received the unhealthy but often only
type of food that families on Social
Assistance can afford. This was a
packaged macaroni dish. A second
group was fed a meal from a local fast
food restaurant. The third group was
provided with a rather lavish heal the
cost of which equals what is provided
exercise
made
aega
statement
on
the
for
a clear
addressing poverty in relation to healthy
living and healthy harts.
Both Matilda Watts and Lynne West
have demonstrated leadership and vision
in bringing about these changes in our
population. The leadership included
coordinating the nursing staff, local
community staff and volunteers to help
with the H arts @Work Sessions. The
vision includes bringing the political
leaders into the picture so that this
important subject is included in their
agendas for policy changes at the
community level.
These changes have the potential to
positively affect the cardiovascular
health of Canadians and specifically First

Nation peoples. As the level of

recto. the canmoidm
are even Carting to request more

of these

sessions whereas often in the past, nurse.

felt that this type of prevention program
was not urn as priority. Another
result of this hummed awareness is one
miry starting a Chronic Illness
Care Project focusing on obesity.
The success of the Hearts@ Work
program is linked directly to the impact
our policy. In the Nuuchah -culth Tribal
Council. policy is directed by the 14
First Nation Chief and Council
leaderships. The late George Watts was
instrumental in the development of the
Nuuchah nulth Tribal Council and its
George was Matildi s
husband until his untimely and tragic
death due to a massive heart attack
related to his own diabetes and obesity.
es to date.

the reality of our situation
and needs to he stated because George
through Matilda continues to be an
important influence in the development
of healthy pollicy. More and more f

This loss

is

our leaders
attention to this series issue ay
Therefore, I nominate both Matilda
Watts and Lynne West to receive your
award. I look forward to hearing from
you and if there is other information you
need, please contact myself
Yours truly.
Jeannette Wars, NTC Nursing Manager

IIMINENnOnn.
Ha- Shilth -So
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Birthdays & congratulations

Congratulations
Dave Watts Sr
t o on receiving
NTC scholarship!
We are very

5th

anniversary Mike
...and Stacy Ambrose
:) nothing but love
for the both of you.
Love Mr. & Mrs.
smith.

AlAeJHppe

proud of your
scholastic
abilities. You
we
know how
make it look so easy, but
hard you really worked to god Keep

ti

KlecoklecoroNTC and the
Bank of Montreal. From Annie and
it up!

.family.
October 13th -Floppy 21.
Birthday to my beautiful daughter
Angela Jack!! I remember just about 21
years ago like it was yesterday. I
remember going into labour with you! I
ì g you for the first timer
remember seeing
I remember what a good baby you were!
And today, I sec what a wonderful
young woman you've become! I am
proud to be your mother and I am proud
to have been a part of your life, to teach
you the right from wrong! Ang, I will
alwaysbe here when you need my
daughter!! I love you with all my heart!
I want you to be happy!! Happy
Birthday my mini -me!! Love your
mom, Anita.

October 6th -Happy Birthday
to my beautiful niece Andrea Johnson!!
I remember when you were little too!
You were a good baby and look at you,
you grew up beautiful; you are a great
young lady! I love you lots my niece!!
Happy Birthday!! Love your aunt Anita.
Happy Birthday to my dear
cousin Miss Karen Rose Frank. Well
here my dear cousin, l sure hope that
you don't work to hard on this day.
Karen works up at the clinic of
Ahousaht, and she reaches our to those
that have some cravings luumm you
know looks out for them and guides
them their pregnancy. Way to go
because you deserve a bouquet and 1
send one just for a special person okay,
cousin. Happy nifty fink... 50 50 50
birthday ok. From your cousin Carol,
and family.
Happy lith Birthday to my
gorgeous nephew Er Er Frank. on
October 7, 2006. I hope you enjoyed
another year with your family and
friends nephew. I hope you liked your
gift also from all of us. Many more to
come. Love from the Mattersdorf
family.
To our niecy pie Lyse Frank
(CROSINA) loll HAPPY BIG

BIRTHDAY to you October 15th. lust
rated to let you know how vouch
person like you deserves the whole
world because you
no questions
asked will give whatever you can to
whom ever needs it. Your heart is so
spacial. kind, and warm. You're an

October 11th

-

Happy Happy 2nd
Birthday to my
gorgeous grandson
Kane Miller!!! I
hope you hare.
fun filled day! I know you'll gm spoiled
rotten!! Love you very very much
beautiful little boy!! Thanks to your
m for sending we this picture!!
Love your grandma, Anita.

.

acing mom, wife (you can get mad at
a when you read this), niece, friend,
me
tc. We admire you each day for the
summer. you do with your kids, those
kids are going to be the ultimate example
of what type of person you are. They are
the sweetest funniest, unique, and most
special kids, because of how well you
are in your ways of forming them into
respectful, independent little adults.
Lyse, we love you more than we can
ever explain, and appreciate each day
that we get to have jay's with ya. Thanks
for putting up with us, taking care of us,
and entertaining us! Have a happy bday!
Love ya lots! Uncle Elmer, Auntie

Happy Birthday to our dad
David Andrew on Oct 25. From Mark
and David.
Happy 30th Anniversary Mom
& Dad (Faith & Richard) on November
6. Love Harry & family.
Happy Birthday to Wally
Samuel Jr. on October 20, and to Ruby
Ambrose on November 6. Enjoy your
special days! Love Robyn and Family.
Happy Birthday to Crystal Sam
Nicole
and
Charleson on November 6.
Have fun!! From Robyn.
I Would Like To Take This Time
To Send Out A Birthday Wish To My
Baby [Johnathan] On November 12th,
Happy Ith Birthday Baby. Would also
like to say happy belated birthday to my
daughter Tara [now 14] and son Charlie
[19] love you all seem much. Also
belated bday to my lit sissy pooh Ida
Jodi] .Also happy bday to my Many
pooh [Jessica] and to my brother in law
Melvin and also belated bday to Tawni
Pretty...and anyone else for the month of
October.... Luv from Sugar.
We would like to wish the
following a Happy Birthday for October:
I

Allan Tom -Oct.

4th, Greg Titian

Oct. 15D, Chanty

Mack-

Oct. 31,
Bonita Tom- Oct 27. We hope you all
enjoyed your day. From Gerald,
Angeline, Thelma and Xavier.
We would like to congratulate
our daughter Sylvia Dick and Rick Mack
on the birth of their beautiful baby boy
bom October 2, 2006 at 6:17 pm at West
Coast General Hospital. His name is
(lick Back Jr. A baby brother for
Shawnmye and Mackenzie. We are so
overjoyed and excited because we now
have two beautiful grand daughters and
two handsome grandsons. Life couldn't
get any better than that. We are so
blessed. It's too had he missed your
(Sylvia's) birthday by two days. But oh
what a beautiful birthday gift having a
precious son being bom. We are so
proud of you. You did so well. Love
always, Dad, Mom son, Sabrina, brad,
Sheldon, Steven, Brad Jr.

-'

We would like to wish Cameron

Gallic

birthday for October 7,
2006. Hope you have good one. Don't
be a stranger. You haven't been to your
a happy

2nd home in awhile. Stop by once in
awhile, hey. Love from Sid, Shmlen,
Sid Jr., Sylvia. Rick, Sabrina, Brad,
Sheldon, Steven, Brad Jr, Shawntaye,

Mackenzie, Rick Jr.
We would like to with our bro
Anthony lames Oscar Sr. a very happy
77 birthday on October 1st, 2006, have a

good day bro, love ya. From your sister
Cica & family.
Happy birthday to Cecilia Titian
on October 1st. Enjoy your day, Cec.
From Mike, Cica & kids.
Happy birthday to Suzanne
frank on October 7. Have a good day.
From Cica & family.

Happy 38th birthday to a very
special man in my life, Mike Titian Sr.

Announcement
The wedding of
Mark Waddell end
Connie Nookemis
Took place on
August 12. 2006 @I

Happy rrthday to

Shilth -San his
hinhday

tide

1,

'

gtSmalcr IOlse hunk

you to everyone
who have been dropping off gifts and
stopping by to see me! (Please call me
Lil' Evan as I am not a JR, I'm just lit'
Evan) Looking forward to meeting
everyone!

November 9th, we love you
Special happy birthday
bro /uncle Thomas Campbell, have an
awesome day on your special day
November 15th, love you bro. Love
from Sandy. Scottie, Kyles & Stanley
Sam jr.
Happy Birthday to dear
granddaughter Lakisha Lewis, 6 years
old, for Oct. 28. Love mumps Steve
Lucas and grams April Gus, mama
Lamina and uncle Stephen.
Happy 7th Birthday niece Jaime
Y Lucas on Oct 20. Lave auntie Layla,
Ben, Keenan, Allanah, Olivia and Tony
Gabroni.
Happy Birthday to sweet
granddaughter Jaime Y. Lucas for Oct.
20. Love Mom, Dad, Nate, Roxanne,
Grandma Yvonne, Harry Lucas.
Happy Birthday Witch, in
Victoria on Oct 27th. Love from
Gerald, Andy and all your friends in
Victoria
Happy 40th Birthday to Peter
and 22nd Birthday to Martha Watts on
Who is this sweet
little girl who is
now a mother?
Happy Birthday
swank on Oct.
16th. Love Mom &
Thomas Rush,.

daddy Mike Titian Sr. on October 22nd
We love you dad. Don't eat too much
cake now. Loteo love from your babies
Mike Jr, Ellen, Carla -Arme, Joe baby
Dorienne.
Happy birthday princess Abigail
Cassidy Titian on October 20. Have lots,
fun baby, we all love you From Grandpa
Mike, Grandma Cica & kids.
Happy birthday to the Thomas
Twins on October 26th. Have a great day
girls. From Cica & family.
Happy birthday goes out to my

Billy Sr. on October 22nd
Miss you, love you. From your daughter
Cica John & family.
Congratulations to sister/
cousin/ auntie Elizabeth & Marshall
Thomas on your special wedding day,
dad Lloyd R.

September 30th, 2006. this day was
beautiful, many years together and wish
you nothing but the best Love ya sis.
From Sandy, Alonzo, Kyles & Jr.

Happy 19th birthday baby
sis/auntie Cynthia Campbell, have a
blast on your special day October 8th,
love you girl. From sis Sandy, Scottie,

Kyles & Stan Sam
Happy 13th birthday Sabrina
Frank, enjoy your day October 21..
from cousins Alonzo, Kyles & Sian Jr.
Special happy birthday auntie
Crystal Sam, have a great day, take it

Happy birthday nephew/cousin
Clinton Thomas, enjoy your special day

y

'
-

Thank you to all
who shared in our
special day
Connie

ugust 23rd just

,.

Happy 38th birthday to our

Paolrena Beach.

wember first he
ill be 25 oh

it

C

handsome bro in

Happy birthday to
my Sis Nadine
Charlie on
October 20th, we
love you n' miss
you! xoxn - Sis,
nephews, n'

llkcel

name is Evan

aran Mama
Touch, bom

on October 22nd. I love you with all my
heart. Enjoy your special day. Lotsa love
from your wife-to-be Cica John

easy on your special day November 6th,
we love you to the moon.

Jason McCarthy
for the paper Ila.

,a
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October 20th
2001 when I felt I
became the
luckiest man, that
is when our love
became one.
you are
and always will
be my one and only Thank-you for
showing nod what true, real love and a
family is. Happy 5th Anniversary.
Loving you always, Thomas Smith, Sr.

IIPM,

Happy Birthday
(40th) Betsy &
12155) to Phillip.

If
I
Do you

mortar

err

lI

those days. Sonny

remember
singing "You are
my sunshine" when you were just a
little guy, you tamed out to be such a
real terrific young man. We are proud
of you. Love you both from Patrick,
Debbie, and boy.
I

We would like to

welcome our
beautiful grand
daughter Georgia
Dine Naomi Theo
born on Any,.
'
2006 at 6:13 pm at
the West Coast
General Hospital in Port Alberni
weighing in at libs 13 oz. Thank you
our baby Nell, for such a blessing
for our family. Know this, Dad and
Mom and your brother will always be
here for you and our precious lit girl.
We love you both so much. Love Dad,
Mom Randall and Gregory.

Jdf

,ÿ'

And we would like
to wish our Special
Grandson
Gregory a very
happy 4th birthday
for October 2nd; we

hope you had
day our
grandson. We love you so much. Take
special care. Love Dad, Papa George,
Mama Marie. Auntie Nell and your lip
sis Georgia.

Wally Samuel celebrates 25
years of coaching!
Better late then never!

Dad you have come a long way in your
coaching! You arc doing what you love
to do! I am very grateful to have a very
special, intelligent man as you arc. as
my dad. You have thought me so much.
I remember when you used to work at
the old Friendship Centre on 2nd
Avenue. You used to bring me and

I remember when you used to hold
tournaments, hockey, basketball, or fast
pitch; there were always lots of teams
and people around. That's what made it
fun. lots of people everywhere and to
see you busy running around talking to
everyone, making sure things run
smoothly. Here we see you today, 25
years later still doing what you love.
am so proud to see you still out in the
field; I tried my best to make it to a
couple of your games last sears at Rae
Park just to see you mend by your base.
I thank you dad for everything you have
Lutetium. to cherish life and five life to
the fullest You are a great inspiration to
me and my children. And I thank you
for Ming supportive of my education
and the choices have made in my life
journey. You arc a strong elan. and
Maas, of you and mom, youu both have
made us, your family, your children, a
Hong team. So lets dads, keep working
together and have fun out there! We

October 5, 1980 - October 19, 2006
Brooke Thomas John
TODAY._ you are dearly missed by
Your brothers and sisters...
Brooke you are in our hearts and minds

1

I

1

love you very much! Thank you, thank
you dad for everything you have done to
help build what I r11 Me' today. Much
Love from Robyn Penny and children
Shy anno Dominique and Neve Arnim

Birthdays continued
Oct

Birthday to Debbie, Betsy,
and Phillip on Oct 4, Happy Birthday to
Bev on Oct. 8, and Happy Birthday
Gloria R. on Out 10. From Marvin,
Pearl, and family.
(aerator 2. 2006etilfirtnrr300b
Anniversary to Dad & Mom, Peter &
2, Happy

---

Vivian, Paul, Archie, Uncle Frank,
Kathy, Lana. Valerie, and the nurse for
Greg for assisting my son Collin when
he had his scary accident. I can't dunk
you enough for what you did for my son
to Ralph lobo Sr. for Ming
there for us at the dinner we had for
Collin. Thank yam Gilbert John Sr.
(Collin's meat grandpa) for sharing your
traditional name with Colin. Thank you
all, from rennin. Richie, Collin,
Miranda, Dank, & Jennie,:

-.Thank,.

Daisy Hanson. 311 years of marriage
bliss, 30 years of love. 10 years of
laughter, 30 years of tears, 30 years of
eethemcas. No matter WHAT, WHO,
WHY, You did it together. You've been
an inspiration to us, Your children, and
your grandchildren. Thank you for
showing us what it means to be A
FAMILY We wish you many, many
' dunes together! Wok all
more
our love. hugs. kisses loe HoI, Richie,
and children.
Thank you Thank you Thank
you: Thank you to Uncle Kevin, Auntie
-

Happy Birthday to
Annie Waxen
November Ist.
Hope you have a
special day. From
Dave, Dave Je
Nathan. Jen & Dan.

n2
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Are you warm, compassionate, a good listener and
like to work with Ppeople?
The Port Alberni Grandparents Raising Grandchildren
Support Circle seeks mature volunteers to co-facilitate a
support group.
Training & support provided.
For more information call 723 -1117.

Tears filled my hands and I cried,
just wishing you were with us today..
Although you're gone,

you certainly are not `ormotten
1 pray that you are with me today

Love your sister Carol Matersdorfer

today...

In Loving Memory of Dear

son

-

N.- chah- md n communities sine.1975

Each yea., an o.e.one of 100 Nw chah nul. student. disco... Meir part+
r
flexible
through NIC. We deliver a
aahm tra successful employment ladar sod loan. educ noniamarraw.
1
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June 16, 1972 to October 20th, 1995

We all

looked

mu

miss you son,

1

But your silent strength
Behind n [the trees you play
planted
In the courage, love and laughter of your

1 great

NORTn Iseano

E

COLLEGE

and

cared for
one

anther.
He kept

Although you chose to leave and now...I

us

know why.
I still love you deeply Son,
It has been eleven years since I last saw
yon,
My arms ache for your hugs,
My hands long to much your whiskery

unharmed
through
all the
times
Played
our parental figure and knowledge and
gender. rapped many rhymes.
I remember most of the one phone call

thee,

My heart still aches...

You are my tint bom.
I still carry a lot of pain
And still cry
Many silent tears
You made me proud
In so many
You Mean sov m
much to me and always

will
My joumcy goes on
And I miss you beside me.
Thank you for the Grandsons,
Now I know why you brought them into
this world
So early in your life,
So we could enjoy them when you left.
They are brave young men,
One looks like you
The other is cheeky just like you!
They laugh hard like you,
They walk proud and powerful like you!
When I close my eyes
I still see your face
I see your smile
I would give anything
To talk to you for awhile
I.ov ing,!v remembered mm mum
Peggy & Earl lhrnnsh dz

`l

r

just past midnight.
You told me my best gift on my 12th
birthday, of one of your sons you had
before your fight.
May our Heavenly Father rest your soul
and spirit in peace, I pray.
Love from your lit bro... Coby H.

Because it was I. who gave you life:
With great pride and honor:

Dad,

Adam Dennis Felsman

-

19o5
1972
My big brother, my strength, my idol.
I walked behind in your footsteps.

pushed myself and accomplished as
much as could similar to you.
But your footsteps were longer than

Reisman

In Memory of our best brother
Adam Dennis Felsman
Dear Adam...
God looked around his garden and found
all empty space.
He looked down upon this earth and saw
your tired lace.
He put his arms around you, and lifted
you to rest.
God's Garden must be beautiful.
Ile only takes the
Ile knew you were suffering.
Ile knew you were in pain.
He knew your straggling was only in
sain.
Ile knew the road was getting rough and
the bills were hard to climb.
So...he closed your weary eyes and
whispered "peace be thin'.
It broke our hearts to lose you.
alone.
But you never
F
For part of us went t with.
The day God called you home.
for
and never tagalo.
Than
Thanks for the memories Bro. Forever
and

a

day.

From: Gilbert, Ordo. Andrew. Earl
and your sisters Vera and Tammy
Dad

I

But I wasn't small enough to tackle you
an the one yard line.
Every sport you played, so must I.
We were the first brothers whose names
were engraved as athletes of the year in
Junior High.
Endless games in the rain, us brothers
played which usually ended cause dinner
was made.
Scars from football and mg burns from
s wrestling.
Twisted ankles from basketball and

oar

1

brother.

one

Proudly serving

old

Adam Dennis Felsman

1

Sharing knowledge. Building futures.

and you are watching over Inc
Today, it's been 26 years since

you left us...
I miss you dear brother...
sane as mom she misses you dearly.
I love you brother...
I pray that you rest in peace today.

I

Richard to the tern dances, and as the
teens back then were dancing the night
way, Richard and I would be running
up and down the isles. It was so fun
growing up the way we did. I have
mom the 3 brothers and I sister. The
teenagers around me became our family
too I remember our old green van,
packed with people, it was so fun to be
picking everyone up, and loudness of
voices filled the van remember going
to the gyms with you, as you guys
practiced and then travelling with you to
tournaments You have taught me dad
to be a people person, to be out Mere in
odd community to know people. You are
also now teaching your grandchildren to
be active in life, live life to the fullest
and to be healthy so won can live longer.
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In Memoriam - tatak "ap
.

Submitted by Robyn Samuel

-

amps in Me track.
Thal didn't stop us, we still kept
hustling.
Nothing could come between us and our

Our lives go on without you
But nothing is the some.
We has to hide our hems,.
When someone speaks your name.
Sad arc the heaps that love you
Silent the tears that fall,
Living our beans without you
Is the hardest pan of all.
You did so many things for us
Your heart was kind and true,
And when we needed someone
We could always count on you.
The special yam will not tam
bore all togetheq
When
But withe love within our hearts
You will walk with us forever.
Miss you dad.
& Lloyd
Room your sons Adam

jr

&Ion a,

Ill
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Logging truck spills its load at People of Ahousaht celebrate
Pole and Flag Raising
busy Alberni intersection;
NCN woman's car totaled
gathered on a hill overlooking the front
beach. The people came to witness an
historic event, the first time in our
generation that a totem pole was raised
in Ahousaht.
The totem pole was caned by
Maagtusìis School An teacher George
John who was inspired to carve boa
dream he had s that he was carving pole
with an adze in each hand. Ile woke up
and told his wife Gloria that he needed

Topping the pole is a thunderbird
representing all Ahousaht purple.
Several men, women and children took
pan in raising the totem pole.
Also raised the same day was a flag
designed by 15 yeat'old Josephine
Mack. A contest was held in July
where people were asked to design a
flag for Ahousaht First Nation.
Ahousaht people chose Josephine's
design as the winner.
On the flag is a Maquinna hat
representing late Chief Earl Maquina
George. An eagle watches over
Ahousaht and a wolf protects us. The
thunderbird represents Ahousaht

to carve.

people.

A week later John and friend Russell
Taylor fella tree and he carried out his
dream. At the base of the pole is a
whale. George is from Krlsmahl, his
ancestors were known for their whaling
skills.
In the middle of the pole is a depiction
of a Nuu- chah-nulth person, representing
his ancestors
manors.

Topping the flag pole], a wolf mask
carved by 24-year-old Peter Frank Jr.
The Ahousaht Band requested Frank
carve a mask for the flag pole to
overlook the reserve.
The day's events were celebrated with
an evening of feasting and dancing with
guests from Kamloops at the

By June Titian,
Ha- Shilth -Sa Writer

By Denise August,
HaShilth-Sa Reporter

Pon Alberni - It's Friday afternoon in
Pon Alberni and as always, traffic is
heavier than normal Rene Rabin,
Hupac sash, and her son sit a stop light
at Stamp and Redford when the

unthinkable happens; to their left a
fully -loaded logging rounding the comer
from Redford onto Stamp southbound
spills its load sending massive logs
ambling toward the northbound ears
waiting at the intersection.
"My son and I were just going for
lunch when we heard a pop, a line for
load broke, tipping the trailer and
spilling the logs," Rebin remembered.
For one horrifying moment she said,
they could see the logs rumbling directly
at them and there was nowhere to go.
"We had a cube van behind us and
remember seeing a small Volkswagen
near us and we were boxed in with
nowhere m go," she remembered.
'It's lucky we had the big cube van
II

.a
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Attn: Ucluelet First Nation Members!
UFN is constructing new housing units.
Application Renewals: All housing applications must be resubmitted
before December 15th of each year.

Applications are good from Dec. 15th to Dec. far.

Pant Mns for housing,

Applications emir picked up in housing department. Or call to have application
mailed. Toll free number: I- 877 -726-7342 ask for housing administrator office.
Ucluelet First Nation - Housing Administrator

rh

L

Ill
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Correction: In the October 5, 2006 edition of the 111,1111h-Sa an error was noted
in 'Pon Alberni Friendship Center elects Board members at Annual General
Meeting. Dr. Elizabeth Tan was elected for a news car twin, nota one year-term-

being established at Ucluelet Elementary School for
the school year November 2006 -June 2007. The intention of the program is that
parents and caregivers will participate alongside their children in a purposeful, play
based environment. The program will concentrate on key aspect' of family literacy,
numeracy, patent support and Notatlua auger...My olul0h.sldnelopincnt and
1
,.
community resource sharing.

A Parenting and Family Centre

1

is

i

Logs spilled at busy intersection Roger and Stamp

far

Stan

Job Posting
Facilitator for Parent And Family Centre
Parents /Caregivers and Children (Ages 0 -5)

Pr,"s

fall

Ahousaht- On misty gray afternoon
members of the Ahousaht community

Ho- Shilth -Sa apologizes to D, Tan for the mistake.

.T

r:

JJ

behind on because the log was big
enough to hit us both, but his vehicle
was big enough to keep the log from
rolling right over us," she said
The log hit front of Robin's car full
force. The impact caused the airbags to
deploy. "1 don't wish that on anyone,"
says Rabin adding, "It feels like a ton of
bricks coming at you and I think that's
what hurt my shoulder." Not only do
they hit really hard, she explained, but
they smell something awful.
The mother and son were shaken up
pretty badly and both suffered hack
injuries. Rehin said she's had back
surgery before and this new ì jury
aggravated it. Both have had to take time
off of work to recover.
While there were eno life- threatening
wall.
injuries, Robin's car didn't (are
r
ile pretty blue PT Cruiser was wrinn
off She's driving a loaner these days and
though insurance will buy her a new car,
she says she's not early interested in
driving around yeti

PO. Box 699
Ucluelet BC VOR 3A0
Since funding restrictions and legal requirements prevents non -band members from
owning homes on reserve, only Ucluelet First Nation members are eligible to own
or rent a house on UFN Band lands
To he considered for each year housing allocation an application needs to be
applied for once a year.
Only those who are 19 years or older may apply fora funded house.
Applications shall only be accepted for Ucluelet First Nation hand members.
The UFN Housing Administrator will be available to complete Ion, with people
who require assistance.
The Housing Committee will meet to review applications.
Only those applications that have been completed fully and truthfully will be
considered.
Housing Committee will downsize applications with a point system. Applicants
with most points will be put on a priority list.
When a unit becomes available those who are on housing priority list will be
eligible.
Applicant's responsibility is to notify, in writing, the housing administrator of any
change of address, family composition, income level, and any relevant
information.
There will be twenty four housing "units" built. One six -pies with common area,
triplexes, three duplexes, and six single family homes All homes well be
nsv'lated
o
concrete forms with in floor heating.
Drop off completed applications at the Ucluelet First Nation's Housing
Administrators Office or mail.

The facilitator will possess excellent interpersonal and communication skills, and the
The
rive, collaborative and resourceful.
ability to be culturally sensitive,
facilitator will be responsible for setting up, establishing and operating the program,

including the following:
The facilitator will:
Set up and establish the Parenting And Family Centre
Establish and post a daily schedule for the program with participant involvement
Ensure that the activities available for the children reflect the stages of child

development and encourage creativity and language development
Plan and prepare active, participant oriented, circle times once or twice daily that
involve stories. songs, puppets and props
Make connections with service providers in the community and facilitate referrals
for families where necessary
a
with the school personnel to facilitate a smooth transition for
Make connections
families into
tonsil school system o
Attend Parent and Family Centre Steering Committee meetings
Participate in training sessions as necessary

the

Qualifications:
ECE and a minimum of five years of education and experience in a related field,
e.g. early childhood education, teaching, recreation, social work. community
development.
Training and/or experience working with children in the 0 -5 age range.
Training and/or experience working with parents /adults in a facilitative role.
Knowledge of West Coast community services.

Start date:

This

contact position for

15 hours per week starting October 23,
mutual
2006 (or by
agreement but prior to November 1, 2006) and
ending June 30, 2007.
Salary is based on education and relevant experience.

is a

For more information or to submit

a

resume package please contact

Ucluelet Elementary School
Box 669
Ucluelet, B.C. VOR 3A0
p. 250.726.7793
e. vkaiseniqsd70.bc.ca

Only those

-

The Ucluelet First Nation (UFN) has an immediate
permanent full -time employment opening for the

position of EDUCATION COORDINATOR ("EC').
The successful candidate is a proven leader and team
player who is scrammed to delivering results to UFN
members within the UFN's Education Department.
Reporting to the Administrative Manager, the EC will actively support and uphold
the Vision Statement, Goals and Principles of the UFN. He/she will be a member of
the CHS Team who is responsible for First Nation (FN) Education plus other
assigned duties in the scope of the job description. He/she works closely with the
UFN's CHS Committee and Personnel, Chief and Council and under limited
direction attic Management Team will provide leadership, expertise and advice
regarding UFN policies and programs, as well as services within the public
elementary, secondary and post -secondary education system to meet government
direction and priorities with respect to FN education. The EC will be responsible for
the overall management of the finances within the department while ensuring that it
does not go imo a deficit. Furthermore, he/she will work in cooperation with the
Education Committee to provide academic support and to undertake initial
intervention strategies to assist UFN students to maximize their school experiences.

gmolovment Renuirementia
Preferred, Graduate level from a recognized university in a related discipline, or
an equivalent combination of education, training and related experience
Al least Three years experience in a post secondary education environment
involving education policy and program development administrative policy,
corporate policy and strategic planning and issues mnagement.
Must have recent RCMP criminal reference check

Skill Requirements:
Experience in First Nation education programs and service development and
implementation.
Experience working with First Nation communities/organizations and current
First Nation educational issues.
Excellent computer skills with a working knowledge of MS Office
Excellent written and communication skills
Good interpersonal skills with conflict resolution ability
Proven ability to work effectively with minimal supervision and as pan of a team
member
Knowledge of the UFN issues, mandate and organizational structure
Experience and/or working knowledge of UFN programs and services
Ability to meet deadlines
Salary is reparable and will he based. on qualifications and experience.
How to apply:
By email
exeesecremry ®ufo.ca (Attention to the UFN Personnel Comm..)
By mail:
UFN Personnel Committee
PO BOX 699, UCLUELET BC VOR 3A0
By fax:
250.726.7552
Closing date: FRIDAY, OCTOBER 27, 2006
All expressions of interest n this position are appreciated; however, only short toted
applicants will le acknowledged.

Nuu -chah -nulth Members at Residential School

Settlement Court Hearings
Continued from page
suggested approximately five yea, of
funding and you can't put a time frame
on an individual's haling. I started my
healing journey in 1976 and it took me
that long to gel where Ion
Both women commented on the need to
access traditional healing methods.
Agnes said,' We also talked about how
our traditional healing works for our
people as we feel it's a lot stronger than
just acting about it We need to go
through cleansing and all that -- it adds
more power to our healing."
She went on to say, "language and
culture should be included. I mentioned
that there's not many of us left that can
speak fluently and our elders are going
quite rapidly and were loosing our
I

culture."
Moses Martin repotted he heard the
judge respond to survivors raising the

of language that the $10,000.00

allocation in the CEP was to he
considered compensation for loss of
language and culture and that if people
wanted to team their language the judge
said to use the $10,000.00 to do it.
Moses said, "that leaves $3000.00 a year
to address being legally kidnapped from
our families, going hungry, being
brainwashed that our parents were evil
and everything else we went though....
$3,000.00 per year for the loneliness,

1

isolation, and disconnection we endured,
and that doesn't include the pain our
parents went through"
According to the Agreement, upon
implementation Canada has agreed to
transfer 5125 million to she Aboriginal
Healing Foundation. In section 8.01(2)
of the agreement it states, -Canada will
conduct an valuation of the healing
initiatives and program undertake by
to
the Aboriginal Healing
determine the efficacy of such initiatives
and programs and recommend whether
funding should continue beyond the five
year period and to and to what extent."
"The next generations are impacted
said Non Martin, "why aren't they
included in the package? My children for
ample, if I inflicted pain on them, they
to residential school but they
never
t
still suffer from generational trauma"
On the stand, Violet George said, 'She
conant I raised was that they don't
really have anything set aside for our
ancestors. I said they suffered along side
of us and they are only willing to pay
people who were alive May 30, 2005.
They don't have any intention of
honoring our ancestors."
Nora, Agnes and Violet George
discussed concerns about high lawyer's
fees gauging survivors' benefits and
unscrupulous lawyers taking advantage

Found..
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Employment Opportunity

issue

Vera Kaiser, Principal

Applications most be received no later than October 27, 2006.
applicants selected for an interview will be contacted.

Career / Opportuni ies

-

BAND MANAGER

gib

For Qualicum First Nation

Reporting to the elected Chief and Council, The Band Manager will Administer and
oversee all Band programs and services for the Qualicum First Nation. The Manager
will work with Chief and Council and on their behalf, will meet with senior
government representatives, funding agencies, and other external organizations to
deal with issues and business relevant to the Qualicum First Nation. The Band
manager will also administer and oversee economic ventures of the Community.
Candidates must have at least 5 years experience in senior management, preferably
in management and administration. Previous experience as a Band Manager /Chief
Administrative Officer is strongly preferred. A business degree with practical
knowledge of accepted accounting practices or equivalent combination of education
and experience is preferred.

Qualified individuals should send their resumes and

covering letter with salary
expectation and references marked "Band Manager" by October 31, 2006 to:
n

Chief and Council
Qualicum First Nation
5850 River Road
Qualicum Beach, BC, V9K IZ5
Fan: (250) 757 9898
E -mail:

council.qualnm shaw.ca mentioning Band Manager

in the

subject line.

Only short listed candidates will be contacted.

Financial Officer
For Qualicum First Nation
Reporting to the Band Manager, the Financial Officer will be responsible for
maintaining the accounting system, prepare all internal and external financial report
as may be required by various funding agencies, and carry out general once duties.
Will also be required to prep. year end reconciliations and schedules as required
by the Band's auditors.
Previous experience in a First Nations setting or a non profit organization is
desirable. Proficiency in accounting programs such Quickbooks, Excel, and
Caseware is required. Preference will be given to individuals currently enrolled in
the CMA or CGA program.

covering letter with salary
Officer" by October 31, 2006 to:

Qualified individuals should send their resumes and
expectation and references marked

Financial

a

Chief and Council
Qualicum First Nation
5850 River Road
Qualicum Beach, BC, V9K IZ5
Fax: 12510
E -mail:

7,- Allo

nuncil.qualieum beshaw.ca mentioning Financial Officer

en

the

subject line.

Only short listed candidates will be contacted.

of First Nations people.
With many concerns being raised by
in British Columbia about
First Nate
the Agreement the Court scheduled the
last day of hearings for October 23rd in

Vancouver Upon completion of those
hearings, the courts will decide whether
or not to pass an "Approval Order', The
Approval Order- will effectively put the
Residential School Settlement
Agreement into effect. Once the "OptOut" time frame has passed, the
Agreement will be implemented.
"While most fuse look at this
agreement and see that it falls short of
addressing what we suffered, I wonder
how long we can go on negotiating
agreements before all our survivors have
passed and none see any benefits."
Said Moses Martin, `set's face it, many
of us spent more than five years in those
schools, so why would the Government
expect us to heal in five years"
Would many of us today trade
$13,000.00 or $40,000.00 to have the

government legally kidnap our children
for 5 -13 years? Clip their tongues for
speaking their language, or have them
each our children that the spirituality of
their birth is devil's work? I don't think
so. Yet the youngest of those who had to
rend those schools o around 40 and
elders continue passing...should we ask
those who endured and survived the
Ili
or
residential schools
no n
st some compensation
door open o v
I
while they can still make use Mir?
suppose of the courts approve this
Agreement that well be a decision for
individuals to face when they choose
whether to "opt -out" or not.To view a complete copy of the
Residential School Settlement
Agreement go to the Official Court
Website at:
www.residentialschoolsedlement.re
The Indian Residential School Unit on
the Assembly of First Nations Website,
www.afl.ca also provides more

information

-

a
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Community Events

Klecko's - kekoo
Mother Bear swan young Bear away to
be on his own
To protect her young new cubs..
Sooty to have worried Dad, Buddy .
Raven Blames past, faults, imperfen n
Raven years residential school, youth
suicide, death of young mother, Raven's
Brother...
Raven Mask, addiction, violence,
prison, Raven walks alone
Two Eagles listen to the voice of Dad
Buddy Echoes
Keep your head up, look above it,
daughter!
Two eagles watches above Raven, come
full circle
Two Eagles no longer Dad's little girl,
daughter, sister, mother, grandmother...
Two eagles knows to remove Raven Evil
Spent, To let Co
Not to carry it, Two Eagles prays to
Creator, Mother Earth.
Pray for those that offend,
Pray for ourself Raven, Two Eagles
family
'

Raven be quick to apologize, Two Eagles
cefold.
wams
Creator c a cord his cross Creator knew
he die for our sins
Shipped, beaten, nails to hands feet
crown
Creator end said. tagioe Raven for he
knows not what he is doing... father,"
lightning, [hander over Mother Earth.
Two Eagles keeps her head up, smiles
waiting on the birth of our fourth
grandson (Sept. 23, 2006) pray always...
Kleco, kleco for our great grandfather
Buddy
Two Eagles daughters, sons,
grandchildren
Prays for Raven partner Our children
Others Klee, Creator.
Kleco, keen to Frances, Sebastian
Warts
Asadae Jack
Kleco to Thelma & Edward Pally Dick
Kleco to Elder Elmer Thompson (Uncle)
Kleco to Tat Tatoosh for support and
prayers for Scott Dennis also Iona G
lack/Dennis
.

FOR SALE: Gordon Dick Nuu -chah-

The family of the late Wahmeesh- George Watts
Potlatch to celebrate Geo rg e s life on
Invite everyone to a Me
Friday November 3rd, Saturday November 41h, if necessary Sunday November
rt Alberni at the Alberni Athletic Hall. 4835 Beaver Creek Rd Start time
)1' In Port
will be Friday at p.m, For more information contact Ken Watts at
220 -5195
gwmemoria'@hotmail.com or Priscilla Sabbas
1

**(250)

* Wahmeesh, George Watts Memorial Feast a
November 03 - 04- 05 2006

Alberni Athletic Hall.
Anyone (First Nation, family, group) that would like to request time on the floor at
this [east please contact Mike Watts at home - (250)7244592 cell (250)720 -9162 or
byae -mail at mikes. aas(ylsnhaln.ean
In Brotherhood, Mike Watts

Celebration of Life Dinner for Brian C. Amos
When: October 21, 2006 qe 1:00pm
Where: Names.. Centre, Tsnxana
On behalf of Brian Amos' family an invitation is extended to family and friends who
have played fastbalh basketball, slow -pitch and have worked with Brian Amos in
previous years. If you are able to attend please confirm with Tracy Amos @ 2832668 or Juanita Amos @283 -2283. Please Ming regalia and any old pictures of our
father.

Attention: Hesquiaht Membership
Good day to all readers. This ìs

Carol Manersdorfer of Abrams.
First Nation.
Isn pp
some of the readers wonder
where my stories are hey? Well, I am on
track again. I know that people often ask
me why I don't put anything in the
paper. Well to he honest r was isolating
my self, but you know today, it's a
y A new day,
y, a n
new life!
beautiful day.
I have to share this story with you all; it
goes like this: felt very pressured into
going to Omen. Bay
had lot of
a
ge to go. Perhaps there is al.
purpose. The path I walk, guides me to
open another door.
Anyways, thanks to my uncle Rod Atleo
and Percy for the safe trip there. It was
the place that caught my eye, the long
house and the cabins.
The fast day seemed to be the longest.
This was a place where I left
behind some of the garbage that I carried
along with me. But the beauty and
Maher Nature, the birds and the lake
were totally "sweet'.
You know well the feeling of being
pressured into going with my so
Frederick, I know in my hoot there is
always a purpose into going anyway. I
was more than happy to be with my
older brother "Peter C. John Sr" and my
son Fred, and especially y elder aunt
Nock Swan. She Is rich with wisdom
and knowledgeable words and her
experiences Thanks for caring enough to
share auntie.
So it happens like this This one really
caught my eye. You cannot heal or
change what you do not acknowledge!
You know readers this really made me
Wink! I had to put on my thinking cap. I
realize now that life is loo short to be
serious!
I had to acknowledge the shame of
being an active alcoholic. Sometimes,
I

tI

-

even though

have been sober this long,
I still feel a pattern creep up on me. I
keep telling myself that today is a
different day, a new day, a new life!
Well my prayers are often answered, but
not tight away. I want to say thanks to
the circle. This journey was really worth
going on.
I also want to share with you readers
Mal my brother Peter gee his name
back. There was chanting for him and a
celebration of life. With the help of the
cooks and helpers, they prepared a nice
turkey with all the trimmings. Yam, yam,

L

I

better than a chocolate! The chocolate
man was there, but stingy) Ha, ha, you
know who.
awesome experience.
Oh well it was
My brother Peter, I am so proud of you
and the fact that you are doing the best
you can in your role as a father, brother,
grandpa and friend. Asa matter of fact
he shared a whole lot. My brother Peter
I found was so thoughtful, so caring, has
sense of humor, loves his
grandchildren dearly. all of them. I don't
g
want to share names, because l didn't get
permission.
Thanks to my son
Frederick for being there. Son, your
presence was good enough, even though
you didn't share much. I see that you
will committed yourself and continued to
come to the
To see your handsome face, eye- to-eye,
and to see your dimples and to have you
help out with others, meet their needs.
Feel. I see a better four for you son!
Keep striving, keep pushing and keep
moving and especially keep smiling! Let
the whole world smile with you.
I want to thank the Holistic Center Staff
for being there for me, to support me,
and my son, to meet my needs and
.

ants.

A meeting of Membership has been scheduled for,

Date: October 21, 2006
Time 9:00 a.m. start time
Location: Port Alberni Friendship Center
For more information please contact Lisa at 1- 866 -670-1181

Meeting Notice
Ehattesaht AGM
L

Rainbow Gardens bazaar..
a

friendship I remain,

Carol Mattersdorfer

Z,

Come and support our residents.
Donations of any item would be greatly appreciated.
Inquiries call Bunt Cmmner 724 -5655

Garage Sale - Elder's Group - Port Alberni Friendship
Center
Saturday October 28, 2006
8:00 A.M. - 2:00 P.M.
$10 to book a table. Please call John Barney at 724 -0139 or ]osie
Johnston at 723 -8281. Pancake breakfast, Coffee, Pop, Hot dogs at lunch
time. Come and support the P.A.F,C, Elder's Group.

My family, the George's will be hosting the Christmas Dinner
in Ahousaht next year. December, 2007. Lil Webster will be
hosting this years Christmas Dinner 2006. Thank you.
Lewis George Maquina

Classifieds continued
James and Norman Rush, sans of Steven
Rush (Uchuckleaant) and Loraine
Williams (Tseshahi) would like to hear
from all family members. We can be
contacted via email at

Please include
your snail -mail address. Thar. Klecko.
James S. Rush.
h @sstoem

f{tf/ -W b
°O'
i

250 719

ta

.r.s,rw.,.w

Axxa

Call Ha- Shilth -Sa
@ 724 -5757 or email
bosh 11111sa®nuucha hnu1111.0

In

4, 2006

Bale sale, craft items, tangle table.

I loved every lintel and the crafts. the
sharing. the laughter, Me Mean and

f

Saturday, November

,.10'1

9am -12 noon

Thanks for this opportunity to open
pother don; to know that Carol really

especially the tmst and the friends that!
gained. The whole circle, made a ..
tremendous difference. I took apart of
you all in my heart and stored you in
there one by one
Having gratitude is life and is worth
sharing my stories. Having ton able to
find Carol helped me to see from a better
point of view, I was totally blinded by a
speck. I can see clearly now. I feel 99.9
better.
Thanks again to all readers for reading
about my valuable time in Dad. Bay.
My heart is beating for more challenges.
I know that I am able to find a path
again. I walk this journey on my own
b rats the noes there beside me. behind
me and surrounding me is medicine for
me to continue growing. Kleco kleco le
all readers
minding my story. AIM,
what a relief to kt go and let God! God
Bless you all.

-

11, 12, 2006 Campbell River
Contact the Ehaneuh ht Band
a i Office for more information or 761 -4155

November

rg when you want your ad
deleted or revised.

CLASSIFIED ADS

Arts

LOONIE TOONIEAUCTION /FLEA
MARKET: October 21st, 10:00 to
4:00. Auction starts approximately 2:30.
Somas Hall, E'Kooth St, off Mission
Road, past old orange bridge, now
green, end of River Road.

LOST - TRADITIONAL
CEREMONIAL DRUMS. A pair of
drums on Mother's Day March to Stop
Violence went missing. Both dorms are
painted with native designs. Both are of
great sentimental value to both myself
and my entire family. A reward for the
return of both dorms is being offered and
upon return no questions will be asked.
The return of both drums will be forever
greatly appreciated. Impale knows the
whereabouts of these precious gifts to
me, will be greatly appreciated - do not
hesitate to contact me, Nellie Joseph at
725 -2388. Elmo! Klee.

nulth Art in Gold Silver and Wood
Phone 250 -723-9401, e -mail:

f

gatleo@shawca
someone to
WANTED' 1 ca booking
make SALE: Maims. soh 723-7134.
SAcF, Carving, such as coffee mole
FOR SALE:

mad, clocks, Pk110k fi' lawn. canoes
made M Cey 11 Mickey 731-4176.
71,76. place
an ordeP
order my mail PO Box 73, Zeballrs,
BA
0.
BASKET WEAVING FOR SALE: Grad
Hat Regalia, Baskets, maHai marmos.
specializing in ach9ainHat Earrings.

Available to reach t conferences and
workshops. Call ]olio Joseph (250) 729
9819.

AIIOCCASSIONS

FOR RENT: A non -profit organization has
morns io tit, by the day, week or month.
Very reasonable rates for Room and Board.
Also there is a Bo d
available for
rent For more information phone 723-

CAR:

6511.

81811

FOR RENT: Equipment for loam paint
and DVD presentations. Projector rid
Screen. Be Ile hour or
2. Deposit

AulomolïYe

I'1

FOR CAI F 2003 Cheer

..

blue, rook`
,
Vfi A/C CID foglights
towing p k 8. 88,000 k
lea o(ex
excellent condition. $16,000.
Call David al ]21-04454.
D &M AUTOCLEAN: ^Well do your
dirty work" Automobile cleaning and
renewal. CARS- TRUCKS -RV'S- BOATS.
7429 Pacific Rim Highway. Phone 720 -

Blazer

C

2211,
PROPROFESSIONAL BODYWORK: Will
ye professional bodywork and painting. 14

years experience. Mace! Inward. 7231033.
FOR SALE: ton crew cab on propane
$2500. 735 -0833.

pp

U

h''_ ' :
:40t1, .b

'theo1

S

MIRTALBHhlBC.

tali

whalebones,
whale
ivory and Russian blue cobalt
beads.
Lv. mid For Steve and F.la
Jade
0
John at 604-833ealer re c/o NMI
Warminster
V31JC5.
St. New
BC'
Cedar Weaver: Baseball caps, bridal
floral bouquets. for sale. Traditional hats.
headdrtstcs, bracelets for trade.

1

I
.

aRfanlakawpn
IaiDDNaartaN
L

[IONS

C.C:IZCIA

mrx m.a0amo
(150)7244äi
PortAharM.aO

PWmPI

MBrille-

at

ROSE AMBROSE: Roth weaving,
shawls, bashcts, headbands, roses, etc.

MOTOR AND PR(3PS FOR SALF' XL115 -Mercury/2004Opti -Max 2 stroke. 4 -

Also teach 723 -2106.

Blade SS prop for 150 or 200 Yamaha. 5 Blnde SS prep for 115 Yamaha or Mercury.
Contact: Leo Jack le 250- 332 -5101
FOR SAI F -40' Ex-lmller and Spring nets
made to order. Call Rohn .Johnson Sr.

BURN P5LE/('FDAR FURNITURE:
Tables - coffee table - shelves - end tables e aht stands - lv stands. Will make any
sire. Call Rabin 730 -2223.
AMU: Anne M. Robinson - Cedar hark
jewellry, anwa1k, including cedar roes,
taking orders 7234827.
tattletale basket weaving grass, picked
and proem,. by Linda Edgar of Nitinalk,
3 comer grass and swamp glass, please call
7540955, in Nanaimo

Hats for sale and other
cedar regalia to order
Phone Mary Manin
(250) 668 -9118-

(250) 7244799.
FOR SAI F: Area "C" AI Troll License
373 ft. ('meet Louie Frank Se.. at 250670- 9573 or (cave e message t arc
*Nana. Administration Office at 250-

670.9563.
FTRR

Cal F: New and Used Barclay Sound

Sockeye Nets. (2501923 -9864.
CANOE BUR DING: Will build canoe or
teach how to build canoe. Call Harry Lucas
724-1494.
Hoar Trailer for 20' hoar. Call

-Michael A7
FOR SALE,

-

Different

House of Wie -C{5ee
Aboriginal 1=aaWon
B.. soif

times
V
Swan, AHOUSAHT
NATIVE ARTIST,
k,

Original paintings,
and carvings. (can customize orders)
P.O. 84 - Alums., BC. - VOR-1A0
home (250) 670 2438 -.cell (250) 3617389. lamesswan @telus.net
.

'r}fatt

Sizing

mal- an offer. Trolling
View
5010 Mission Rd.

gear Phone - 723 -9894.

-

For Sate: 28' 1983

f.Al:
=JLi.-

Command

Spirit.

yes NON 127
IAV(E.
797va=ssi(uso_gaa: -7375
,mal w:.dw.anwlk.-,....
wins

off

-Different

Nets

hardtop
Nudge,
sstem roof. all new

e

rW'=

canvas &canopy, twin 350 Chev main.
inch props, hydraulic
5105 tirs),
winch.
all electronics.
ring, anchor
kitchen, bathroom, security system, bot
wafer 545,000 abo. Call (250) 723 -1496

W.

28rgl TSFFOR SALE:

I -

32 foot

fiberglass, 180 horse Inns marc. radar
Setimes
- 13fw
and mks sounder,
rid
with 25 horsy 4 soars outboard. Serious
inquiries oho Date can 4e seen in
1

Elizabeth's Native Crafts:

Mine.

vests, shawls, button blankets,
pillows, dreamcatchers, $

ALUMINUM FLAT BOTTOM SKIFF

drums, etc.
bags,
B

rl

Call Liz @ 250 -723 -0034.

cDautd
BenLAlrcto.ata
eAbafkwaat

(}aa[ LNo4t9 LAatut

Phone 250-]26 -4620.

with nearly new 25 HP
Mercury Motor and Trailer. $4500.00. ph
# (250) 539 -3403 or (604) 290.1587
12 FT X 567

ALUM-Pahl CENTER CONS°,

r

BSLA -T 18FT long X 7'8" wide. Nearly

New 150HP Opùmet Mercury Motor (only
58 hours) with EZ lad [slier. 517,000.00
Pitta. phk (250) 519-3403 or (604) 2901587

.Reps

l

4w

Poa.man t¢, Man
lrea+ralw

T'aA--D--efartkR..IRaL DUGOUT

sr

O50121-8L31

G140.11

aaiaarafawm

Employment Wanted:
Services Offered

LES SAM

('()NS'IRtl('TION

o

ttpra,yirw

wmawy

Bera

433.TRIRKIRR Vat

value added forest products and services"
7000 "A" Pacific Rim Hwy., Pon Albami,

090 5V3. Prame: 250-720 -8907,
FirstNationsWildcreftersl r(9srhaw.ca
www.FirstNationsWildcrallers.com

BC,

Alberni.
1225
1223

n

Firs
Nations Graphics, Specializing in Native
Vinyl Decals. (Custom Mad. All Sizes).
All types of Native Graphics. Call Now!
Celeste lake. Ph: 604- 928 -2157 or
Email:
bids leave05(rp1abmile'an

REPREZENT

DESIGNS:

FOR RENT:
NENT: Al the

mole

irk

Buildings,

Fv(r.la41rlana mm.nwe
ta6Malan4m

aria
T.S.G TRUCKING SERVICE: Moving
And Hauling, Reasonable Rate, Tom
tins. 5231 lector Road. Pon Alberni, B.C.
Phone: (250)724 -3475.
FOR 11114E -Pickup track and driver.
Need something transported or towed?
TmnspoWmove furniture, fridge, stoves,
outboard motors, your boat, canoe or
Navel trailer towed or moved. By the km
and by the hour. Call 250-724-5290.
FREE I ANGUAGE CLASSES: at
Hupaeasath Hall Language Instructor Tat Tatoosh. Monday and Wednesday
Nights. 7 pm to 9 pm. (Bring your own
pen and paper).
Parenting Skills for
Parents and Tots. Fridays from 3 -4 pm.
EVERYONE IS WELCOME. cue 'deco.
Edward T al nosh Certified Linguist.
TAI
YOUR YOUR
ELDERS:
TAI FNr WITH YOUR F
following:
required
for
the
Volunteers
Give demonstrations antler teach basket
weaving, carving, painting, etc. We also
Contact
need cultural entertainment
Darlene Erickson at 724 -5655.
Fl FGANT ADVANTAGE
DECORATING AND CATERING
SERVICES: Tracey Robinson @
home %23 -x5'1. Margaret Robinson @
We do all occasions:
home: 723-0789.
Graduations,
Showers,
Weddings,
Super
Banquets, Brunches, Dinners,
Host and Food Safe Certified'
¿`I_ITINAHT LAKE MOTEL: Open
year round! Coastal rainforest and
world-class recreation at your doorstep!
For reservations and other Information
I

Pon

For mum inks-marten call 24Firm Nations (7261nß30)7Lina free IR8NSITION5.

WE1

AhmedEMERGENCY
*tarsal Women and their Children on
24

Fm
call

hours toll lieu. IR77 -72fi -20120.

ALBERNI
TRANSITION
PORT
Call
24
-2223
0r
can Me nearest
BOIISF:
Meal shelter or crisis enter.
HELP LLNE FOR CHILDREN:

310-1+34.
WANTED' Medical Equipment such to
wheelchairs ate. Can he dreamed off at the
Iscshaht Band Once. 5000 Mission Road,
Pon Alberni. Contact Gail K. tiro at 721
.

1225.

FOR SALE: Custom built food cart with

gill. deep

fryer, sink, water pump, and lots
I owner. 56500, tom,. 724- 4383.
SAI
tall
F: Seaside Adventures in Torino
5695,000.00 Serious Inquiries Call 7253448 OR 725 -8329 ask for Steve or Cindy
Dennis.
FOR SALE: Anyone interested in buying
sweaters & sweatily., blankets and baby

of storage.

blankets, denim handbags. Put your order
in with Doren and Anna Dick at 250 2042480.
LOST: (during the AGM) a gold rang with
native design on it rid it also has a small
diamond in it 1 size 6 1/2-7).
2 M. sot iss
HAT from
BSI
3957 10th Ave. Poe Alberni around
October or November 224- Anyone with
4 FORSAT please call 710.2104
FOR 6714 -: blocks of yellow cedar for
carving ]244549
E11.10 design dress
Roder,
FOR
ower Rider,
Little, Size 11-14 7234232, Power
$100, 7234232.
MU: Gold necklace with a tin X Ilan
Indian design butterfly pendent Last seen
on my name at the Ucloelet Secondary
School in March. Please call lean..
email
670 -1150
or
Adams
@
ballgrrl®holmail.com. Thanks.
FOR SALE: Weedeater and earrings. Call
Bruce 728 -1414 if you're interested.
BOOKS FOR SALE: The Whaling
Indians, legendary Hunters -by Edward
sapir. Moms Swadesh, Alexander Thomas
and Frank Williams $45 each. The
call 250 -745 -3844, P.O. Box 340, Port
Whaling Indians, Tales of Extraordinary
Alberni, B.C. VOY 7M9.
Experience - told by Tom Sayi chaps.
TOOUART BAY CONVENIENCE
William, Dick, Captain Bill, Tyce Bob S40
&
CAMPGROUND
STORE.
each If you would like to purchase any
MARINA:
one these books please contact
Reservations available Open year round. lisagallrcgphaw.ca or all me 7244229
Statue Gigs available. 726 -8306.
and leave a message.
ODD JOBS': Teen will do odd jobs. Call LOST: Man's black velar wallet with
Gordon 7234827.
I.D. Call Paul or Liz @723 -0596,
PROFESSIONAL available for
FRESH BREAD: Anyone in Port Alberni
Workshops/ Conferences. Healing
like lash baked bread, buns or pestles?
Circles /Retreats/ Canoe Journeys,
Phone it 723-6210 call Carol A. Lucas.
Contract or lull -time position. Holistic PACIFIC BALANCE SEAL OIL. your
massage and aromatherapy with essential source of OMEGA 3. Both Omega 3 and
Please contact Omega 6 are essential fatly acids (EPA's)
oils by Raven Touch.
Eileen Touchie @250 -726 -7369 or 726- (the good fats). They cannot be
manufactured naturally in Me body. In the
5505.
1930's, it was Mad that roe Eskimos,
DAY CARE PROVIDER
with
their high seal die, had nearly 0%
AVAILABLE: Monday to Friday 7:00
heart disease and cancer. Available from
a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Call 726 -2040.
Faith and Richard Watts @ (250) 724MEETING FACILITATOR (
731-5795.
2603
NEGOTIATOR: Are you tired of
FF9 AI: A shawl was left at the House of
meetings going all night long, never
Himwitsa and has not been picked up by
finishing the agenda, going around in
the owner. Please pick up your shawl at
circles? 20 years experience and proven
the House of Himwilaa. Lewis George,
track record. Keep your meeting on
House of Himwitsa Ltd.
rack. Call Richard Warts, Weelth3sah @
WANTED: To buy house on Tseshah[
(250) 724 -2603 or Well 7313795.
Reserve Call lay (d' 730-2569.
Available any time.
I

.

.

.1)

2213

FIRST NATIONS WILDCRAFTERS,
BC: C Anne Robinson and Keith Hooter
"specializing in non timber and other

one

For

Alberni.

EMERGENCY 6NEdren

1997 CHEVY BIAZFR 11400nmilcx
originally from California, white exl.rior.
grey interim.4.11itre sense if interested call
Rudy at (724 -5724) or (710 -0105)

Sail a''hupelth wcaver(:'haw.ca

_

required. Telephone:

.

WANTED:
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October 19, 2006

N.E,D,C.
BUSINESS NEWS
Anyone starting a business has been told
that they need a business plan. This plan
becomes your road map, laying out how
you expect to succeed and how you will
measure your business success. Without
a business plan your business is just an
idea with no solid form. So how or
where do you begin the process of
writing your business plan?
You know that you have to know your
market, your costs, how much money
you have, how much you think you need
and perhaps where you are applying for
that money. Now how do you put it
together? Perhaps you have been shown
sample plans or sourced them on-line NEDC has a workbook you may have
seen. These samples and examples are
great for giving you direction but they
are not templates - each business is
unique and reflects the vision, skills and
knowledge of the owner/s. So whether
you write it yourself or have it written by
an outside firm you need to spend some
time with your business plan.
Here's a quick guide to what you will
require in your plan:
1.
Executive Summary
2.
Description of the business
3.
Ownership & Management
4.
The Market & industry

V

I

ÌÌ

Marketing Strategy
Pricing
Project Costs & Financing
Projected Income Statement
(at least three (3) years)
Supporting Documents

5.
6.
7.
8.

I

9.

The Executive Summary:
introduces your business strategy
outlining goals and objectives. It is also
an important communication tool for
employees and potential customers who
need to understand and support your
ideas. For a small to medium sized
business it is a two or three page
summary of the plan, highlighting what
you want to do and how you plan to do it.
1.

11

T

The Business Description:
describe the product or service that you
will offer and how it differs from your
Identify risks and
competition.
constraints associated with your business
and how you plan to resolve them; for
example, seasonal highs and lows, high
staff turnover, high
equipment
maintenance costs, etc. speak to other
people in the same type of business about
their experiences, challenges and
rewards.
Where do you plan to locate and why
does this make financial and market
sense? Does the community show
enthusiasm for you and your business?
Will hours of business play an important
role; will you be open year round; have
you identified a start date? What staffing
requirements will you have and how will
2.

How to Write a Business Plan
you meet them? Have you asked about
the trade credit? Have you spoken with
trade suppliers to identify what
managerial and/or technical support they
may provide? If you are a contractor
describe your terms. Briefly state the
successes you have had in securing
similar contracts - reference any firm
contract and include it as a supporting
document. If you are purchasing an
existing business explain why the owner
is selling, its history and if there are
problems how you will resolve them.
Explain how your management will make
the business more profitable.

yours? How will yours be better? What
have you learned from watching their
operations that will help your business?
Who exactly is your market? Describe
the characteristics: age, sex, profession,
income, geographic location, hobbies,
etc., or your market segment or target
market. Then describe the size of the
market and growth potential. What
percent of the market will you have and as
the market grows will your share increase
or decrease? Have you done a feasibility
study or research to identify the demand
for your product?
The Marketing Strategy: how
do you plan to attract and keep your share
of the market? How do you plan to serve
the market better than your competition?
How will you let potential clients know
that you are open for business? How will
you expand your share of the market?
Describe the types of advertising you will
use and why it will work best for your
business. This can include: business
cards, brochures, websites, print ads in
5.

3.

The

Ownership

and

Management: what business form will
your company have: sole proprietorship
(you are the owner /operator), partnership
(can include joint ventures) or
incorporation (registered under the
companies act). Describe your business
background and how it will help develop
your company? What is your managerial
experience? Is it directly related to your
business, outside normal business
parameters - i.e. volunteer or community
work, etc. - or is it in another industry or
field?
What are your weaknesses? Describe
them and how you will compensate, i.e.
will you hire someone internally, get
training, hire a consultant, etc. Include
bios or resumes of the manager and/or
management
team
and
their
responsibilities and contributions to the
business.
Do you have a mentor or someone
knowledgeable in your field who will
support you, offer suggestions, advice,
etc.? If not, do you have another support
network? Managerial support is very
important, especially for new business
owners and a strong statement here shows
thought and planning.
Have you arranged additional resources:
an accountant, lawyer, banker, et al.?
These are also very important resource
people that can help you and your
business.

The Market and Industry
Overview: what factors can or will
influence the growth or decline of your
industry, i.e. government regulations,
environmental concerns, a change in
demographics, health issues (think of the
impact SARS has on the Toronto tourism
and retail industry), safety issues, First
Nation political issues, etc.
Look at your closest competitors: is their
business steady, increasing or decreasing?
Do you know why? List five of your
closest competitors by name. How are
their operations similar and dissimilar to
4.

various publications and/or newspapers,
signage, sandwich boards, etc.
Your knowledge of your target market is
essential in planning your market
strategy, hundreds of thousands of dollars
have been lost on poor marketing. Know
your customer, how to keep them happy
and how to reach them.

Pricing: how are you going to
price your product or service to make a
fair profit and at the same time remain
6.

competitive? How will you calculate the
price for your product or service? Does
the price you anticipate cover all your
costs? If it is competitive with the
industry is it still profitable - you cannot
make money charging too low a price.
Here is where you planning can really
save you potential problems. Know your
product well - how long can you go and
still be profitable, how high can you go
and still be competitive? Will you offer
credit to your customers? If so, is it really
necessary and can you afford it? Can you
afford the potential bad debs or slow
accounts receivable?
The Project Costs & Financial
Projections: project costs can be broken
down into three sections:
i.
Applicant equity (identifies what
you are investing in the business) includes
cash and contributed assets.
ii.
Pre -operation cots normally
7.

comprised
of legal,
insurance,
advertising, leasehold improvements, etc.
iii.
Operating costs which include
capital equipment, furniture, land,
building, training, etc. and source

funding.
So your total project costs will identify
what you have and what you need and
where you will get it. The first set of
financial
projections
is
your
sales /revenue projections. Here you will
describe your estimated projected annual
sales including all the assumptions used
to reach these figures.
8.

The

Statement:

Projected

Income
this provides projected

revenue and expenses for a three -year
period. Revenue will include: product
sales, services, other revenue and misc.
income.
Expenses are divided into variable and
fixed: variable expenses vary directly
with sales and are costs incurred only
when sales are made such as: materials,
commissions, packaging, fuel costs,
shipping, etc. Fixed expenses do not vary
with sales and may include: rent,
utilities,
wages,
insurance
and
depreciation. Existing businesses are
required to provide financial statements
for their most recent three -year period.

Supporting Documents: the
following documents (if applicable)
9.

should be provided: ..
* Letters of support
*Resumes for Owners and Key
Personnel
*Certificate of Incorporation
*Historical Financial statements
(3 years)
*Applicable Purchase Agreements
*List of equipment to be
purchased and price
*Estimates or Quotations for
purchase of equipment
*Insurance Quote
*Rental or Lease Agreement of
location
*Permission from Landlord to
operate home -based business
*Report/Evaluation of Used
Assets Contributed
*Band Council Resolution
*Marine Survey
*Relevant photos or maps

Contact NEDC's
Business Services &
Support Officer or the
Youth Business &
Communications
Coordinator to schedule
a Business Planning
Workshop in your
community!

Nuu-cháh-nul-th Economic Deve opment Corporation
www.nedc.info
the development, establishment and expansion of the business enterprises of
Nuu- chah -nulth Tribes and Tribal members
(250) 724 -3131
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